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peaplesoundoom Reach 1.5 million new music fans each month 



...waiting to listen to your act. 

ge: 41 ives In Newbury. Earns £48-£50k pa. :>ves: Mozart, Gorecki, David Gray. mail address: gareth@oldhamgraphics. 

A new way to promote your act and build a loyal fanbase. 

With peoplesound.com you can... 
a Cost effectively promote your act to over 1.5 million loyal 

new music fans. 
a Guide new fans to a custom-built artist promo page featuring 

music, video and the latest information on your act. 
a Collect email and mailing addresses for tens of thousands of new 

fans in a 4 week promotion. 
a Reach millions more fans through our tie-ups with some of the 

biggest websites on the net. 
a Drive fans to your act's own officiai website. 
peoplesound.com can also generate comprehensive market 
research reports on the real tastes and habits of these 
new fans - detailing âge, income group, CD buying habits, 
musical preferences and more. 

For more information call Simon Miller on 020 7766 4072 
or email him at labelservices@peoplesound.com 

peoplesounti.eom \ 
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Music Dome bid gathers momentum 
by Robert. i the Millennium Dome into the nation'; premier concert venue is gaining momentum within Government cir- cles following the faltering progress of the front-runner proposai. Expérience Consortium, which counts promoter Harvey Goldsmith ' and the Ministry Of Sound among its advisers and hackers, has sub- mitted a £135m bid to tu 

backed by the financial muscle of US developer Cherokee Inter- national and Malaysian leisure group Country Height, is currently lying on ministers' desks while they oonsider another plan by the Legacy consortium. This £125m bid - to create a business park - was second to Nomura in the July compétition to find a preferred bidder for the "'3 oniy consor- 
orium, catering for acts which oan attract audiences of 15,000 and 55,000 fans. The scheme, the brainchiid of property developers Pilton Group and Roger Lewis Docklands, 

The Dome: is music its future'! 
id Legacy preferred bid status ielayed at a ministerial meet- ist Friday. A source says min- asked for "further clarifica- 

cannot afford another political blun- der. "They've had a long time to study the Legacy bid. The longer it goes on the more likely they will out of 

not comment on this. "Under th terms of the compétition we ai negotiating w' 
being awar options," he says are aware of the Expérience chie 
Stansfield says that 

is a chance to tum the Dome into the country's premier venue. He claims he has top-level support 
"London and England needs and deserves something like this. We want to lay on the best facilities and catering," he says, adding that 

sporting and TV events. Architect SMC Group has already drawn up. plans for the venue (see picture, reft) and Stansfield says a further £30m and six months will be needed to convert the inside of the Dome. Goldsmith adds, "There is no is [the Expérience plan) still be enjoyed ir ssion for five years it years if approached the right w; 
WEA's Madonna (pictured) stole the show at last Thursday's MTV Europe Music Awards in ^ Stockholm, taking the best female and best ' dance catégories and delivering one of the performances of the nlght. US acts dominated the list of winners with only London Records' Ail Saints (best pop) and EMhChrysalis's Robble Williams (best song for Rock DJ) representing the UK in the open awards. RCA's Westlite beat off Williams, Wildstar's Craig David, Independiente's Travis and Serious/Universai- J Island's Sonique for the best local - UK & 1 Ireland prize. Absent Interscope/Polydor signing / Eminem took two awards - best album and best ' hip-hop - while Jive's Backstreet Boys (best group), Coiumbia's Ricky Martin (best maie) and i Jennifer Lopez (best R&B), Universal-lsland's Blink 182 (best breakthrough), Mute's Moby (best video) and WEA's Red Hot Chili Peppers (best rock) made up the list of US winners. 

Intérim profits look fini for EMI 
Rat intérims are expected tomor- row (Tuesday) from EMI, although the full-year picture - with the BMG merger possibly in the bag - is like- 

For the six-month period to September 30 2000, City analysts are forecasting revenues unchang- ed at £l.lbn with operating profits also around last year's £94m fig- ure. "Perhaps, at a push, revenue will be up 1%, but I can't see profits getting much above £95m," Says one analyst. As the release sched- 

about EMI Group chairman Eric Nicoli's ongoing merger talks with Bertelsmann boss Thomas Middel- hoff. 'TheyTl want to get everything 

half, EMI's profits ov 

détails because they won't want to miss out again," says one analyst. Following its link-up with DRM group Tornado last month, EMI has announced further partnerships with digital music hosling and dis- tribution company DX3 and Peter digital ci to around DRM company OD2. 
Beatlemanin breaks out Worldwide 
into the 21st Century on the t of a phénoménal Worldwide taki for the new Fab Four best of 1. The Apple/Parlophone rele was yesterday (Sunday) sel shoot to number one in the Ul itles their 15th ci un, while eïsewhere across the globe EMI says demand is outstripping even the company's most optimislic estimâtes. "We've always felt if this caught fire it would be huge and it's catching fire," says EMI International mar- keting président Chris Windle. In Japan, one of the most enthu- siastic territories for Beatles prod- uct, EMI reports the album sold 350,000 copies over the counter on dav one last Monday, while in •Germany early sales last week s outselling nearest 

n the U d for tt 
on the first_day and had surpagsëa the 190,000 mark by the end of businesSTâst Thursday. "It's really-'exciting,- says Parlophone managing director Keith 
how amazingly popuiar they still 

Mark Goodwin, ground floor manager of HMV's flagship Oxford Street store in London, says there has been huge demand, although so far it has mainly been older fans buying it 

n the way it's selling," f 

Dark horse triumphs in close-run MU vote 
The Musicians' Union has Its first new leader for more than a decade following a sensationally close-run 

ir held a senior post in tf union, the post of général secre- tion-style challenge to the rc tary-elect with a majority of just "1 » eight. mes The dramatic victory, which saw bers have made me think about Kay poli 4,024 votes of the 8,075 what could happen. I may make a cast (35 ballot papers were complaint because a lot of infor- spollt), foliowed an acrimonious mation on his [Kay's] élection campaign battle between the two statement is inaccurate," says candidates and has left Scard con- Scard. "It was a nasty, dirty cam- 

paign. In losing this élection by only eight votes, It goes without saying that I am bitterly disap- pointed." Scard also blâmes Thatcherite Trade Union législation for opening the door to "dissidents and mal- contents" and admits he fears for the future of the MU. The 43-year-old Kay, who has enjoyed a 20-year career as a bassist, has been vociferous in criticlsing the management of the MU, especially following the October 1999 élection for général secretary, which had to be terun after irregularities were uncovered. But he now hopes Scard and the MU executive committee, which 
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Previous winners lead pack 

at MTV Awards in Stockholm 

n e w s f / / e 
HP3.COM SETTLES WITH UHIVERSAl MP3.com has effeotivety become the only new média company licensed to offer its customers f access to major label US repertoire aller gaining a settlement last week with Universal for $53.4m. Terms of the licence were not disclosed, nor | the entent of the minority equity which Universal has an option to acquire as part of the deal. 
BARD EXAMINES WEB1INK RUIES Bard was scheduled to meet last Friday to thrash out how the chart 

ighlights included i performance of Klds with Robbie Williams, supported by scantilyclad dancers and a horn section, and Ricky Martin's closing Bangs, during which t "swam" in huge fish bowls. 
LeAnn Rimes was yesterday (Sunday) expecting to celebrate her first UK number one single after Can't Fight The Moonllght led nearest challenger Daft Punk by nearly 30,000 sales by the end of business last Thursday. The Curb/London lssued track has seen the 18 year-old US singer (plctured) continue to 

soundtrack to the film Coyote Ugly. Picked up early by Radio Two where it is still A-listed, it is also on Capltal's B-llst, while last Tbursday It was added to Radio One's C-llst. TV support has been solld, with MTV UK last week choosing the track for Powerplay rotation. Can't Fight The Moonllght has also : weeks at the top 

Radio One iive events 
lead to Lôndon gains 
Radio One Is celebrating its best news from London in years after new figures show it triumphed In quarter three as the capKafs mostTistened- to station among 15- to 24-year-olds. The BBC station captured an 18.4% share of the London market among the âge group - according to newly-avallafale Rajar figures - with Kiss 100 holding its second place of 17.6% from quarter two and Capital FM slipplng to third with 17.1%. "Maybe In yeais gone by Radio One did take its eye off the bail In London but that's not the case now," says station controller Andy Parfitt Meanwhlie, rival Capital FM has announced a line-up of Artful Dodger, Cralg David, Ronan Keatlng, Sonique and Texas for its Capital Christmas Uve concert taklng place at Eari's Court on December 11. • see Capital analysls, p9 

CDs with non-transactional web links to be eligible for the charts. The rules were suspended In Octobcr for three months to allow a single from The Offspring to chart. 
WOHEN OF THE YEAR LIST UNVEILED Eight music industry and related figures are competing for the 

:r 28. They are Julie n (Metropolis Studios). Jill Berry (Virgin Records). Lesley Douglas (Radio Two), Colleen Hue (PPL), Reur Sarfafy (MTV). Sara Silver (BMG), Karen Walters (NME) ir Debbie Wiseman. 

PROFITS SOAR AT EMAP MUSIC ARM Emap is reaplng the benefits of settlng up the Emap Performance music network after six-monthly figures show profits soaring withln the division. Half-year financial 
reveal the division produced a 55% hike In operating profits In the period to September 30 as underlying revenues rose 25%. 
SRH RECEIVES PROFITS BOOSÎ Scottish Radio Holdings (SRH) last week announced that pretax profits rose by 27% to £20m overall for the year to September 30 2000, reporting its Scottish and Northern Ireland analogue radio stations xf £13m. up from £11.4m 

Initial promotes Gerrie 
to power new growth 

at Initial in 
en its range of programmlng. Managing director Gerrie will become chief executive from January 1 with Tim Hincks, currently deputy ereative director of Initial parent group Endemol Entertain- ment, taklng over hls rôle. Gerrie, who recently lost the Brits but has had success with the Q Awards for Channel 4 and The People's Awards for BBC1, says the 

Gerrie has recently appolnted Jo Pilkington and Nav Ramen - former- ly producers on the 0 Zone and Rava respectlvely - as part of a move to expand Initial. "1 think it Is no secret we are looking to acquire other companies, develop our events side so that we own them and also broaden out from music pro- grammes," he adds. 
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Virgin mnkes net 'social' 
with Space café concept 
Virgin Entertainment is taking the "clicks and bricks" ethos right into the heart of its Megastores by trialing new "social" internet cafés. Virgin Space is being unveiled In the Oxford and Leeds outlets today (Monday) and. if successful, could be rolled out throughout the whole Virgin Megastore chain and launched as a standalone opération In universities or as an adjunct to other Virgin busk nesses such as Virgin Atlantic, Around 100 sq m, housing more than 40 computer terminais, will be accommodated m the new venture designed to bring customers into stores and broaden the social dimen- sion of shopping there. Virgin Entertainment CEO Simon Wright says many of the group's target audi- 

social aspect of is still the root, but as technology becomes available we need to use it. We are not afraid of technology." he says. Iq express and lounge-style kiosks, Virgin Space will allow cus- tomers to send e-mails, surf the net 

Virgin Space; undergoing trials and iisten to music. There is also a webcam in each kiosk, though the units will not yet offer the facility to download music. Wright insists Virgin Space is not simply an internet station. "We want to bring it away from the geeks, the Easyeverything idea. Space has been 
for customers, a place where they can chat, people watch and also use the internet," he adds. He also says Virgin Megastores is not sacrificing space for product by offering Virgin Space because its stores are, on average, largerthan competitors' and can be redesigned ' 
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MTV: THE POWER OF THE BRAND Llve performances by the likes of U2, Madonna, Rickj Martin, Robbie & Kylie, the Backstreet Boys and the Spice Girls, cameos by Ali G and three midgets masquerading as Blink 182. hoardes of screaming fans: yes, it must be MTV Europe Awards time again. The event was as slick and lavish as ever and, despite sometimes having to work hard to generate atmosphère in Stockholm's cavemous Globe Arena, should have made good TV viewing. But what it underlined above ail is the power of MTV. In ' the UK the channel may still not be so important for breaking records as, say a Radio One A-iisting, but the symbolic power of the brand remains remarkable. What else in Europe, apart from the Brits, can attract such s firepower and can create such a sense of an event? Ultimately any show is only as good as its content, and with artists as strong as Madonna and U2, it was always going to be hard to fail. But the proceedings also underlined how on a night of stars, some stars are more equal than others. With the Eighties revival in full swing, some things have corne in to fashion once again. But despite fréquent reinventions the real Eighties icons - Madonna, U2 and, of course, MTV - never really went away. 
One of the strangest features of the show was its highlighting of how the word "punany" has entered mainstream English, thanks entirely to the original Staines Bad Bwoy. Wyclef, Moby and of course Ali G were among those who paid homage to the female genitalia on prime-time TV. By complété coïncidence Greensleeves Records is currently preparing to release a compilation of reggae dits based on the "punany" rhythm, one of the first and certainly the most enduring dancehall rhythm of the Eighties. The album features original versions alongside new cuts by some of the biggest names in contemporary reggae. With the Christmas number one race still open, surely there is still just time left for Mr G to eut his own version and make an assault on the festive Ajax Scott 

BEATLES: STILL THE BEST We still love them yeah, yeah, yeah. Thirty years after they split, the Fab Four rocket to the number one the world with their album 1, which contains 27 global number one smash hits. It shows the real power of great songs and proves once and for ail, as if we didn't already know, that they were our greatest ever musical group. The Westllfes, the Spices and the unhappiiy named "familiar to millions" Oasis are thrown by the wayside, to establish the first foothold on the coveted Christmas number one album spot. Nobody will stop this rollercoaster and a large proportion of the Worldwide population from six to 64 will have a copy of the album in their stocking. Although the album contains 27 number ones and it is a great marketing idea by the boys from EMI, very few true Beatles fans would believe that this is their best possible album of favourites. The trouble Is they didn't make any bad records, some of their best being relegated to B-sides (when there was that cute notion of giving fans value for money, including B-sides worth llstenlng to) or not making number one for various reasons. Consequently classics like Strawberry Fields Forever and Nowhere Man are absent. I can't wait for volume 
A lot of recent British acts would struggle to put a 10-track CD together of really good tunes. Does this say something about the state of the British record industry in the year 2000? And Just remember - a real record retail outlet is for life and not just for Christmas. So when you see the cut-price chart albums in the grocery chain, remember they have an ulterior motive in keeping our musical product as loss leaders - to sell more groceries, tolletries and the like. They have no feellng for our music and ail the current successful albums mean about as much to them as a can of baked beans. 
Tllly Rutherford's column is a Personal view 

Record un ne year race 
Unlversal has dominated the short- list for this year's Britanniaspon- soted Record Of The Year with eight k of the 20 tracks in contention. I Ronan Keatlng, who won the first y contest with Boyzone in 1998, is again in the running for Unlversal with Life Is A Rollercoaster along- side Bloodhound Gang, Eminem, Gabrielle, Modjo, Samantha Mumba, S Club 7 and Sonique. EMI's three-track showlng through Fragma, Spiller and Robbie Williams is matched by Warner with AH Saints, The Corrs and Madonna, while Sony is represented by the Bomfunk MCs and Virgin with 

vote for their favourite 10 tollowing a half-hour ITV preview programme from S.SOpm on December 2. The results will be announced from lOpm that night. 

tisElton's£20mclaim continues _ ... . follow his the least interested in seeking tou ■ no,u shortly to follow I former client Elton John into tiie wi - ness stand at London s High Court hi the latest saga of the Universal artist's £20m claim against former John Reid Enterprises boss Andrew Haydon and accountants Pnce- WalerhouseCoopers. Sir Elton was due to end nis own high-profile two-day cross-examma- tion last Friday, while Reid s immi- nent court appearance cornes after he avoided standing before judges this year because of a £3.4m set- tlement deal he made with the per- former. The case against the manage- ment and accountant firms has so far centred on the key issues of insufficient payments f
re=ejv®^r^ 

;d about accounts for 

accounts. "1 am interested in what i am doing the next day. If you trust someone Implicitly as I did Mr Reiq and his organisation, including [managing director] Mr Haydon, | expected these things to be taken care of on my behalf because of the generous deal he was getting." he told th iinst Haydon, he m was négligent lid Enterpris alleged that in allowing Je charge him overseas tour expans- és. including booking agents, accountants and producers - a charge which is also extended to PriceWaterhouseCoopers for its alleged failure to highlight irregulari- ties during auditing procédures. 

Schmidt lells industry: 

concenlrate on music by Mary-Louise Harding Bertelsmann's "new" Napster chief architect Andréas Schmidt has out- lined his future vision of the industry with a plea to record t panies to concentrate on A&R 

alongside Napster founder Shawn Fanning and CEO Hank Barry at last 
;t ah gic 

angled i broadside at decision-makers across the majors, rather than sim- ply a comment on BMG. "AH the high-level executives and CEOs of prosperous music companies know that file-sharing is here to stay, and each has invested significant s of money in building their 
including BMG, has ( an easy solution yet," 

c job on the A&R group. The changes make A&R 
successes. That' ing officer & président ne 

in the company. Hbwever, Schmidt's 

than building a viable business to rival pirate file-sharing networks. "When it cornes to online security issues, the music industry is in compétition with the NSA [National Security Agency]," he said. In a separate Webnoize panel, Schmidt's spokesman Frank j Sarfeld attacked disparate CD prie- 1 
Europe and said corn- ) mercial file-sharing would fmally force the industry to introduce har- ) 

Webnoize faces up to the dotcom démolition 
of free online music to "monetl opérations such as Napster. In light of such challenges, the enthuslasm for focusing huge   Digital Rights RM1 - or Doesn't 

AH the signs - from th 1,200 attendees dowi cheap and cheerful giveaways the stands - were a fitting rej sentatlon of an industry which spent the past ' 

business reality. In summary, It has been a case of dotcom to dotbomb. It was ail a far cry from last year's event hosted by self-styled digital entertainment Intelligence média start-up Webnoire with even the weather this year symbollcally unseasonably cool. Serious web Infrastructure and business service companies dominated the exhibitor c.,-. P > replacing the 

noize 
Management (DRM) - or Doesn' Really Matter as ex-EMI new médis exec and Uplister CEO Jeremy Silver was heard to quip - has largely diminished. Even DRM com- pany Reciprocal head Larry Miller called for the industry to recognise that it needed to reach a compro- mise between security and accès- sibility of music onli 

 „.n Issues throughout tne star-studded panels during three days -kicked offby Bertelsmann's sibility of music 
Ichm^fa J0UP'S ,CE0 Andreas Schmldt niajo, and Shawi? p PSter S Hank Bar,y t0 secure music online put It m the RIAA v m ""'"I' and Cl0Sed by compétition with the NSA. onthi threPl^ tncnu"Cent6red Pe,haPs the event WaS beSt 
normalize mon5*! buz2wo,(ls - summarlsed by high-profile US tivlze. ' and 'ncen' entertainment analyst Michael J Esspntiaiiu «k Wdlf, Who suggested that "the dot- 

r^= - —' 
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MOS recruits key player to 

oversee international acts 

artist development oper- ["Tlrîa! 
Moore, who will report directly to Ministry Of Sound CEO Matt Jagger, was previously head of marketing at EMIUK before moving to South Affica where he penned Ministry's licensing deal with Virgin during his time as EMI Group marketing director for the région. His appointment cornes hot on the heels of Ministry's recent joint venture label deals with David Holmes and Todd Terry and the launch this year of Ministry's first artist development project Bent. Moore says that he is looking for- ward to overseeing the growth of the company's artist-led business. "Ministry traditionaily has a réputa- tion which centres on dance singles and the compilations market," he says, "To move into artist develop- ment is the next logical move in the development of the Company. The sin- 

Moore; developing MOS artlsts moving into artist development will give us more opportunity to build cat- alogue and increase the label's long- 
Whiie Ministry's singles and compi- lation marketing focuses on brand power and development, the compa- ny's artist development drive wili be handled somewhat differently, he adds. "Dur forthcoming artists pro- 

and releases themselves, as we did with the Bent album." Artist development is just one fac- tor of Moore's marketing plans for Ministry. With no short-temn time con- straints for the release of the new artist-led projects, he adds it is unlikely that the new signings will lead to significant market activity with- in the next few months. Meanwhile, Moore will use his international expé- rience to create stratégies for the international development of Ministry's other businesses, includ- ing the compilations market. "The compilations market is tradi- tionaily UK-focused due to the compli- cations of gaining international licences," he says. "A number of labels are proving, however, that you 

through t compilation releasing licensed et "WeTI not only try to export compi- 
development is and will continue to be monitored from London, though our affiliâtes will have local marketing autonomy." Moore also aims to bring his inter- national experience to bear on the label's new artist projects and will be looking overseas, both for sales and as a potential A&R source. He says, "The experience that Tve gained abroad has underlined the impor- 

way as our compilations. The ; gamé is generally I 1 ' and we don't want to shove the Ministry Of Sound brand down peo- 

tainly be looking to secure rights in our 
clearing tracks for more terrttories." With Ministry international affili- âtes in South Africa, Australia, Germany and the US already creating their own local Ministrytiranded com- , Moore says that he will 

seas profile. Although the label has traditionaily been UK-focused, Tm bringing an international head to artist development, and an under- standing of what works outside of the UK. A&R sources in Europe and beyond are becoming more important 

Polydor hopes to mirror the success of rts multî-platinum selling Abba Gold campaigns with the marketing campaign of Carpenters Gold, which is released on November 27. The album features ail the Carpenters' (pictured) biggest hits as well as a number of long-time fan favourites. The Carpenters 
day of release with natlonwide TV advertising, radio ads on both Heart and Magic, as well as press advertising in ail the tabloïds. Richard Carpenter will be involved In the promotion for the album and will be visiting the UK in the week beginning November 27 to j undertake a number of high-proflle TV appearances, détails of which are currently being finalised. Polydor marketing executive George McManus says, "Like Abba, the Carpenters are one of the true Institutions in pop music. You'd be pushed to find a single person in the UK who Is not famlliar with at least a handful of Richard and 

mm 
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Judd Lander unités 
with Fleming Connolly Plugger and musician Judd Lander has merged his independent PR opération with Fleming Connolly, the promotions company which looks after acts including Britney Speats, Backstreet Boys and Steps. His arrivai sees the company take on a new name of Heming, Connolly and Lander and follows the recent merger of Fleming Connolly with dance promotions company Size 9. Lander, who was previously head of warner.esp, decided to join the company after Initlally helping out on a temporary basis. Tve worked with Nick Reming in the past and when 1 helped out at the company recently 1 was really impressed by the atmosphère of hunger and enjoy- ment in the office and the tlghfness of the team," he says. 

GWRtojoin Psion campaign 

to push web-free PC radio 

HMV signs up to the BBC's 
TOTP web shopping guide 
HMV is set to become the latest the site's impartiality and access to retailer to be added to a price-com- past and présent archive footage parison shopping guide which has should help it become one of the been launched online by Top Of The foremost destinations for online buy- Pops with a sériés of superstar Ing in the UK. artist promotions. "This is the first dedicated music The TOTP Shopping Guide site which offers people the oppor- (www.beeb.com/totp), which is part tunity to make price comparisons of BBC Worldwide's commercial between retailers. We feel that 

Technology company rsion isjoinmg forces with radio group GWR to pro- mote sales of its newly-launched Waveflnder digital radio System. The System, which enables digital radio services to be accessed through a PC wlthout need for an Internet connection, was released 
uuci/e noer 

(interoclivo digital radio) 
to retail last Monday and hopes to make significant gains In the digital 1 radio market as the first piece of 1 digital radio hardware to retall : under £300. « GWR, which owns a 63% stake in s the national commercial digital radio : multiplex Digital One, Is required \ under the temns of the digital licence to give marketing support to new i technologies, though marketing 1 development manager Jeff Astle 1 says that the company's support of 1 Waveflnder goes beyond what is i 

egally required. "We have commit- 
LO years for the promotion. We're vorking with PC World, which is itocking the Waveflnder, as well as setting up demo tours and Industry- vlde alrtime campaigns," he says. Psion has been working on content 

shopping portai beeb.com, was soft launched in September and already 
Smith with HMV due to join before 
motions with Oasis, the Spice Girls and U2, the site offers consumers a real-time online pricing comparison on 70,000 CD titles. enabling them 
varions price and delivery options. TOTP Shopping Guide producer Greg Jarvis explains that the pres- tige of the TOTP name, together with 

there s an impucit trust mat cornes with the BBC name and the Top Of The Pops brand. The fact that we are not a retailer and are able to remain impartial makes the site even more useful to consumers," he says. The guide will run a David Bowie promotion from November 27 in 
JBC Media, as well as with retailer Jixons which has agreed to promote the Wavefinder and digital radio as a vhole. 

see vintage Bbwie TOTP footage added to the site, as well as a pro- motion of EMl's current Bowie At The Beeb album. 

n e w s f / / 
RE-BRAHDIHG FOR CAPITil G01D Capital Gold has followed on the heels of sister London station Capital FM with a re-brandlng campaign which alms to remove perceptions llnking Gold with "old". The campaign, which started last Thursday, comprises 12 Images of key Gold artists such as The Beatles, Blondie and Tina Tumer dlsplayed on 850 London buses. 
BRAYIAHDS NEW ROLE AT BMS Nick Bray, who joined BMG as régional promotions manager for the south of England in June 1999, has been promoted to head of régional promotions. Lynn Swindlehurst joins today (Monday) from UniversaTs sales department to fill Bray's previous rôle. 
PEOPlEStWC,COH m HOBttf LBK UP Peoplesound.com has announced that it will provide musical content for the newly- launched Samsung/0ne20ne MP3 mobile phone. Peoplesound will supply pre- loaded musical content for the new phones, with the tracks installed on them having been chosen by voters on the peoplesound.com website. 
WEBSITE WlNSPAVAROITl RIGHTS Website onlineclassics.com has obtained exclusive rights to broadeast the internet début of Luoiano Pavarotti, Placido Domingo and José Carreras. The Three Ténors Christmas concert - which will be held in Vienna on December 3 and is produced by Sony Classical - will be streamed live on onlineclassics.com and then be hosted on the site for repeat viewing at any time. 
Due to a computer error, mld- week rather than full-week plays were listed in the Radio One, ILR, Top 10 Growers and Top 10 Most Added airplay charts printed in the November 18 issue of Muslc Week. We regret any Inconvenlence or confusion thls may have EMI'span- 
between 16-17% and not 11% as publlshed In last week's table. 
BORN TO GO TRIPLE PIAT1HUH —BjCraig David's Bom Jto Do It and Texas' Greatest Hits became triple-platinum albums last week as the BRI also awarded double- platinum accolades to the" V1 
Beatles' 1, The Corrs' In Blue A and Frank Sinatra's My Way. Forever by the Spice Girts received a platinum award. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 
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3 Toploader lo: î their 
popular act this week but are partially compensated as Dancing In The Moonlight moves up a further notch to six on fono's survey of the biggest UK-sourced hits on Europe's airwaves. London Records' Ail Saints remain at one with Black Coffee 
the iong-running Serious/Universal Island single It Feels So Good by Sonique who swaps places with Virgin's Spice Girls, now at three with Holler. 
• Cralg David is walklng away with the tltle of biggest new UK star of the year In Europe after this week landing three records inside fono's Top 20 chart. The Wlidstar/Telstar artist's 7 Days slips 4-5 as Walklng Away enters at 17 and Fill Me In déclinés 18-19. Outslde of David, only one other indle track figures In the chart comprising al releases, three m Virgin 

Spices face challenge after 

slow slarl lor Forever album 
by Paul The Spice Girls are facing a huge I tle to maintain their stunning1 
tional track record after Forever got offtoaslow " the opening-week performances of the group's first two albums. The Virgin signings - the UK's most successful act to emerge in the last decade - were hoping for an impres- sive overseas showing after losing out by some distance to RCA's ' 

of them at a time 

dont have them," experiencing tt U , wot nwprçpas t 
already shipped arouncL2mjJoits internation- i the ally, though it has yet to be released in "irth America and Latin America and 

aibum. This approach has fnduded arquante wmldwideindudhg support their international plotforthe The group, who: „   „i, kpp inHurted around 6m umtL thelÎKrrëlurned to 
ile followkip Spiceworld that same while supporting her :    year enteredatelght with an over-the- Meianie 6 u" albums chart. However, counter 83,000 sales tally after 

Meianie B promoting Forever in Japan m th while siiooorting her own album Hot, eno 
group promotion 

from EMI, two aplec 
BMG and Sony. 
• Universal/lsland's U2 return to the top of the Italian sales chart with Beautiful Day as parent aibum Ail That You Can't Leave Behind again shakes off local superstar Eros Ramazzotti to spend a second week at the top. U2 remain at one on both singles and albums in Portugal where Beautiful Day is also currently radio's favourite track, while the album also holds at one in territories including Australia, Denmark, Finland, the Netherlands, Norway, Spain and 
• Epic's Sade edges doser to scoring a number one sales hit In Spain as her comeback single By Your Slde moves 5-2 to overtake U2's Beautiful Day as the territory's highest-ranked UK-sourced release. The Sade single Is the hlghest new entry at seven In Portugal, while debuting at 13 In Italy. 
• Fatboy Slim piays his part in a healthy week for Sony down under with his album Halfway Between The Gutter And The Stars the second highest new entry at six as anothef Sony release - Ricky Martin's Sound Loaded - is the biggest arrivai at three. In Europe, however. the album has yet to have the chart impact of its predecessor, You've Corne A Long Way. Baby. 
• Just weeks after Robble Williams beat his US début of 110 for Sing When You're Winnlng with a Canadian first week of number 17, another EMI UK-slgned act are experiencing contrastlng fortunes in North America. Blur, who have never tasted Top 40 llfe In the States, last week won a respectable number 14 début in Canada for their Best Of album, whose other hlghlights include movlng 18-17 In Italy and 16-15 in Portugal. 
• Serious/Universal Island's Sonique is rubblng shoulders with herself on the German airplay chart as her huge hit It Feels So Good dips 13-16 on its 19th week as the follow up Sky gains the biggest increase in plays to climb 22-17. In Sweden, Sky moves 5-3 on airplay while climbing 20-16 on sales as it returns to the Top 20 sales chart al 13 in Norway. 

Forever has perhaps inevitably failed to live up to the first-week perfor- mance of 1997's Spiceworld, which appeared at the peak of Spicemania and which debuted in the top three in most key territories. The new album's best initial chart placings include six in Germanv. nine in Australia and Hln'ltaly. Among the biggest déclinés has been in the US, where just three years ago their first album Spice rounded off 1997 as the biggest-selling album of the year. 

and Emma Joseph se 
trip which incorporâtes th first Japanese promotional visit. RCA head of international Julie 

Bunton joining forces within the US. Osborne says continuing support for the band there has been very 
reMyLo 

 vailability Holler having   ^ -e of Holler at requested song on The Box in st Thursday's MTV Europe Awards tion to winnlng support on MTV and 
e around Holler/Let LeadThe Way. Meanwhile, RCA's Westlife are 

Europe, w one of their fastest-progressing air- play hits to date. Meanwhile, Latin America will corne on board in the first quarter of next year with a ver- sion of Coast To Coast planned to include Spanish recordings of some 
= .... global plot of the tracks, The US, where the sin- end of the year will continue gle Swear It Again reached number 20 early this year, will not release the album until next summer foilowing the completion of their UK tour. 

k 
1 A castle in Ireland has been the rather unusual centre of I promotional opérations for what is Wamer UK's biggest I international priority of the year. Media from around the world I recently dropped Into Humewood Castle in County Wlckiow for what represents the first phase of the global campaign for A Day Without Rain, Enya's (pictured) first new studio album slnce 1995's The Memory Of Trees. From the castle Enya, whose 1997-issued best of Paint The Sky With Stars sold 8.5m unîts worldwide, has now set off on the second phase 1 of the campaign with visits last week to Milan and Madrid with trips lined up to Asia, Japan and North America, a fight to really fit everybody in because everybody ts her," says Wamer international manager Jo Carrigan. 

Beautiful Day U2 (Island/UnMsland) 7 Days Cralg David (Wiklstar) Dancing In The Moonlighi Toploader (S2 

) What's Your Fantasy Ludacris (IDJMG) Bag Lady Erykah Badu (Motown/Universa l E.I. Nelly (Universel) 1 Girls Dem Sugar Beenle Man (Virgin) 
5 Pop Your Dollar Usher (LaFace/Arista) 
' Thaï Olher Woman Changlng Faces (Atlantic) 

"GMM 

sh^e Sky Sonique (Senoos) 

Sou/ck Anj; SournScan; Sncpticp, MoSa Cootrof; fimt Mega Top 100; WyveWfcf-MS 
AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 

by ALAN JONES 

There are 12 UK andjrish acts in the toghaif of the chart this week, the highest tally oLthe year. The highest placefàcTTiôiTniïê British Isles is U2, whose Ail That You Can't Leave Behind slips two places to number five. The album has sold more than 600.000 copies in two weeks and is on course to rockers' fastest million seller to date. Speaking of million week, exactly six months b the chart, inching up a sellera, Dldo's No Angel was certified platim after it was released. The album continues to dl notch to number 31 this week, after selling a furL... The Spice Glris' Forever sold precisely 33,803 copies'todebi! 39, leaving RodngyJfij-kins, who produced several tracks on tt t0 news agency Reuters. The Spice Girls' 

with high hopes, Fatboy Sllm, reached number 34 with his Corne A Long Way, Baby and has since charted a couple of Halfway Between The Gutter And The Stars sold 26,000 .oo. to earn a number 51 début, 
veeks chnstnnas albums are much bigger business in America than in the UK and ,543.00 Chariotte's Dream A Dream has moved 106-77-47 in the last fortnight, and sold 28,000 copies last week ajpne. Other UK and Irish acts in the Top 100 are Sting (57-60), David Gray (79-81), Eric Clapton (78.3), The Corrs (86-90), PJ Harvey (42-92) and Sarah Brightman (76-96). There are also two titles in the bottom half of the chart which are making good progress; BBMak's îd to number 191 a fortnight ago now surges air new single Still On Your Side continues to lotta Tell You which advances 182-158 as the chart, It also improves 25-19 on airplay and ilnes the two other charts. Hot 100 are U2 (47-44), BBMak (4549). 

Sooner Or Later, which had dii to number 139, as airplay for at number build; and Samantha Mumba' 
Dine ri'riï ^track t0ps the sinelas sal oice Glris e-^n^Hot^oi which oo 

jmoer tmlnem and Dldo (s? R7\ p» ' '7 dre u* rd the indépendant Women, Ili SLmo 2^^^ it hi^He Loves 
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after five years, a day without rain / 

Five years after 'The Memory Of Trees', WEA is proud to release A Day Without Rain' Enya's fourth studio album. 
The album is supported by a £lm marketing campaign vvhich includes national TV advertising every week from launch until Christmas Eve. 



A & R -EDITEDBY JAMES R 0 B E R T S (iroberts@uniledbusinessniedia.com) 
file^ 

Mushroom Records A&R manager Dean Stratten left the company last week following a restructure that also sees the departure of Infectious/Perfecto général manager Pat Carr among others. Around nine acts, including Peter André, Bellatrlx and Headrock Valley Beats, have also parted company with the group of labels. The restructure also unifies ail sales for the group wlth 3IVIV and distribution through Pinnacle with effect from January 1 2000. The streamlinlng does not affect the company's deal with Fierce Panda at this stage. 

released in March. The album includes a number of tracks written in the Sixties that were never recorded or rileased at 

[ÏPOSI Morgan Nelson last week resumed hls post as label manager of Cheeky Records following a six-month stlnt as marketing manager at Sony/INCredlble. Having worked at the Champion-owned imprint for five years, Nelson returns to the label ter, BMG. He will îe the ce 

S-UN1Q0E SET TO AHNOUNCE US DEAl Mark Lewis' B-unique label is this week expected to announce détails of a major US deal for its first signing Regency Buck. A deal for the Scottish four-pieoe is also likely to be part of a wider repertoire licensing arrangement for the former London Records A&R executive's new imprint. 
MATTIOHNSQN M THE STUDIO The The's Matt Johnson Is currently working on three new tracks for Inclusion on a best of collection, due to be released through Sony in the sprlng. The new tracks follow the release of their Naked Self album earlier this year. The act take a break from recording to play a one-off show at London's Royal Festival Hall on December 10. 

Slereoplidnics polsed lor US 

churl ossauli wilh new album 
Stéréophonies are set to surpr with their third album, which hr ed with the US market flrmly in mmo, Produced by the Bush & Bird team that are long-time producers of the band, JEEP (Just Enough Education To Perform)1 at Bath's " ' weeks, followed by 10 days of mixing Andy Wallace in New York in October. "There was more technology involved and more play- ing as the band developed as musicians. The big différence with this album is that some of the songs were written in the studio. By nature of that happening the recording process took a différent turn ■ album ail the songs had been 
Marshalfffird. 6 0 e 3 ' ^ The album features a string 
significant crossover success. A new depth in the songwritlng runs throughout the album, demonstrated by Lying In The Sun, a track that V2 is lining up as the third single for 

"Kelly Jones' songwriting has taken a muoh more mature turn and I think that leap is what people will notice most about the new album. Sound-wise, it's still a very organic record, 

range of sounds 
are a wider range of sounds; key- Vurlitzer, piano and more backing d différent ingrédients. That cornes having been on the road with the likes of " i, taking it ail in and thinking 'there's 't do that'," says Bird. "They've realised that as long as it is organic, the 'hairs-on-the-back-of-neck' factor can benefit from new instruments and back- ing vocals. TheyTe wising up to the whole recording process and into Connecting with people in a way that Aerosmith or The Black Crowes would," he adds. The coupling of influences with a wider array of sounds is obvious on tracks such as Rooftop and Vegas Two Times. 

The album is arguably th   release of next year for V2, which has built UK sales of 600,000 for Word Gets Around and 1.5m for Performance & Cocktails. According to V2 général manager David Steele, the cam- paign is already planned well into 2002. "It may be at the expense of some parts of Europe but the band will be spending a large proportion of their time over there next year and are dedicated to breaking the US," he says. The band's détermination to break the US is outlined in plans for five separate tours in 2001, kicking off with a sériés of acoustic shows - similar to the solo shows Jones is currently performing aoross the UK. "For the first time they have something to t< America. They badly want to en They are going for the jugular and that was always the plan, l'm not the record company, so I don't know how eariy they conceptualised the whole thing, but thafs always been the plan to take this particular album there," says 

of low-key th dium events and one summer festival. Arena dates will follow towards the end of 2001. 
aSIDE rises from the ashes 
of Stockholm pop factory 
opération following the décision of coowners Max Martin and Tom Talomaa earlier this year to close the pop powerhouse. Interest In Per Magnusson, David Kreuger and Jorgen Elofsson's new company, aSIDE Productions, underlines the continued domi- nance of their trademark sound, Elofsson says, "Dur breaking up from Cheiron studios ta expand In Stockholm should be seen as proof of this city's Importance as a centre for 

Charlatans, Alfie and Rain Band manager Steve Harrison is expanding his company, SHM, with the appointment of promotions manager Sue Reinhardt, a former alternab've promotions rep for Sony. The appointment coinoides with a move to new offices in Cheshlre. SHM can be contacted from today (November 20) on 01270 
k MWPUTUST - Buck J Rogers (Echo) The I Brit rockers bounce ■ back once again with their most powerful sound to date (single. Jan 8): Stéréophonies - Have A Nice Day (V2) Set to delight the fans and win over sceptics (single, tbc); Eric Prydz - Cet Down (Régal) A name to watch in the world of funky house (single, tbc): Muslc For Barbecues - Bent (Sport) More haunting mélodies and quality grooves from the down-tempo heroes (EP, Dec 11); Swell - Feed (Beggars Banquet) San Francisco's bittersweet sons vent more spleen (mini- 

on six tracks for their number one album Coast To Coast, including the single My Love, along with two tracks for the new Backstreet Boys album Black & Blue. Other hits from the Magnusson-Kreuger-Elofsson team Include Crazy and Sometimes for Britney Spears. 

Columbia A&R manager Matt Ross has made his first signing to the label with 19-year-old north London singer/songwrifer Ebony Allenyne, who Is now working on démos for her first album. dlstinctive voice and my Intention Is for her to make an album that is led with her D -tanaged by Chris Nathanial. Nathanial is also close to com- Pluto. Pictured (l-r) are Columbia UK own songs," says Ross. Ebony is   pleting a deal with Universal-lsland for another of his ac, managing director Blair MacDonald, Nathanial, Allenym 
lo ago, Ministry Of Sound's 1 C""3 Data Imprint has already ÏCZ forged a solid réputation | CO alongside its sister labels Rulin', Substance and Sound Of Ministry. Initially intended for vinyl- on/y trance releases, head of A&R Ben Cook has preempted several key (rends in the dance world, resulting in five UK Top Five hits. 

To score a number 0(!e_ single with your Jrst release must be the dreafn of almost any label. ToTo"so with a record that goes on to sell 850,000 copies is almost unthinkable, but that is what Data did with ATB's 9pm (Til I Corne). Such was its succesrtttat early on it i a two-tiered release 
rd buyer and another for Js destined for the chart. :e label, it's really impor- Js in the loop with vinyl- ook, who crédits much of ss to the likes of Dave Clarke, Guy Omadel, Judge Jules and Paul Oakenfold, who have ail championed hls records. Data attributes much of its success to pick- 

   this year's biggest Ibiza records - Zombie Nation's Kemkraft 400 - began last November when Cook signed the 

Just three acetates of Kernkraft 400 were 
of S (,r0 P.Tr!0akenfold' Dave Cl^e and mng slTa Wh^î wr: knew 1 had s™* tmng spécial when 1 picked up a message fmm Paul Oakenfold on my answering machine saw mg that judging from reactions to plays^s a 

definite Top Three hit," says Cook. Upon its commercial release at the end of the summer the anthem debuted at number two, although Zombie Nation were forced to pay an undisclosed sum to David Whittaker, the programmer of a 1984 Commodore C64 game from which the main riff was lifted. The label also led the summer of hard-house anthems with Storm's Time To Burn, which was a Top Three hit in July. Going under the guise of Storm, Jam El Mar and Mark Spoon (aka Jam & Spoon) continue their development with the follow-up single Storm Animal, which is released today (Monday). Interestingiy, rival EMI-owned label Positiva intends to re-release 
orfthe bbUkSeflftitled St0rm Sinêle 

Data is now not just focusing on singles pro- jects. Production duo Lost Witness are ear- marked for development as an albums project following the release of 7 Colours, the follow-up 
monttf T0P 10 hit 118 My Tum' iater thiS 

m project Data iwYear, artists 'uy uppea ror crossover success in 2001 de the newly signed Lexy & K-Paul, who iate from Westbam's studio in Germany. 
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CAPITAL FM - ANALYSIS 

Smilh starls lo muke his mark at Capital FM 

as programme controller )n fulfilled a long-held dream for the former Radio One head of music policy, but five months into the job he admits that it is an even taller order than he imagined. "I knew it would be a huge challenge, but I didn't réalisé just how much of a challenge it would be. But l've leamt so much in the past six months and we're building a great team for the future," 
On the face of it at least, it appears to be business as usual at 29-30 Leicester Square with the latest Rajar figures again confirming Capital FM's position as the most listened to station in the hugely- competitive London market. However, those same Rajars also show that among the 15- to 24-year-old âge group. Radio One and Emap's Kiss 100 have now moved ahead (overali Kiss 100 has a 15% reach and has broken the 2m listener barrier). While Smith - perhaps echoing Al Gore's team of lawyers - cautiously suggests the under-25 figures always carry a margin of error, what is clear is that Capital is going to have to work harder than ever to remain London's favourite choice on the dial. RCA head of radio Narrinder Bains says Smith has an extremely hard task on his hands. "It's a tough job because what he's got to try to do is keep what the station has already got, but also make changes to something that is already doing well. There's a tendency you could go down the other side, but I think he'll be taking 

r 

Smith; facing a 'huge challenge' 
the long-term view with the station," I 

four years but al; 
programming. The first such ev 

other radio stations put on. They are clearly a great way of giving the listeners something extra and they're also great team-building exercises," he says. The Earl's Court concert will be followed early next year by Dance Divas, which Smith describes as a more club-based event celebrating female-led music, while Capital's London Awards are being rebranded the Capital Awards next year to underline further the station name. Meanwhile, Smith is also taking a new look at Party In The Park, although he admits he is wary of over-tampering with a hugely- successful format. "There are some things which came out of last year's event which really impressed me which we can take and improve on," he says. "There are things v 
popular and I wouldn't w tons of it." 

take place on December 11 at Earl's Court with Ronan Keating, Texas, Sonique, Artful Dodger and Craig David each playing 20-25 minute sets. Smith, who witnessed his first Party in The Park just days after arriving at the station, is convinced there is great potential in expanding Capital's portfolio of 

impressed, too, by some of the ev 

The importance Smith is attaching to live events to build Capital's audience reflects in some ways his approach at Radio One, where his last big project before leaving was launching the One Big Sunday format. However, the programme controller is keen to play down such comparisons with his old station, "it's a very différent kind of thing that l'm doing here than what happens at Radio One, which is ail about new music 
Elsewhere, Smith has carefully been making other altérations to the stations, including redrawing the structure of the playlist and introducing subtle changes to what records make it on to the list. "What 

Capital," he says, "It is difficult because there's so little at the moment: there have 

been so many one-hit wonders this year. But things like Destiny's Child's Jumpin' Jumpin' would have been quite hard to get on the Capital playlist a year ago, but this is an urban city and people have been brought up on music like that." Praising the way Jim Moir gradually evolved Radio Two, Smith has also been carefully tinkering with the programming schedule, including introducing the likes of Ali B to host a dance show on Friday and Saturday nights. This has, in tum, prompted the addition of the likes of Spiller and Modjo to the Capital playlist long before they otherwise might have appeared. "There will be other programming developments in the evenings and at weekends and in time that will feed into daytime. It's a sensible and methodical approach l'm adopting," he says. For Columbia's promotions director Robbie Mclntosh, whatever Smith does he will at least be aware of record industry interests. "Jeffs track record at Radio One gives us a lot of confidence that whatever he cornes up with will be for our mutual 
The music industry will shortly get a chance to question Smith in détail about the direction in which he is taking the station, as he plans to stage a sériés of meetings with record companies in the new year. Clearly. it will be a somewhat différent" agenda to the one he was preaching alongside Andy Parfitt when his former station staged roadshow meetings with the industry back In 1999. However, given Smith's track record and high standing, not to mention the ongoing power of the Capital brand, expert his audience to be listening to him as intently as ever. Paul Williams 

Warp Brothers Vs Aquagen 

Playlisted at MTV & Kiss TV 
Specialist support across Radio 1 & Regionals. 
# 58 CIN Chart (w/c 13th Nov.) on import vinyl sales alone. 
Released November 27th. 

Accept No Imitations. 
www.nuliferecordings.com BMG Order Desk 0121 543 4100 Amato Telesales 020 8964 3302 
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SINGLE FACTFILE 
16 hirttils'vear reaching the summit for the fïrst time in hc with Can't Fïght The Moonlight. The 18 year old from Jackson, Mississippi emulates fellow teens Britney Spears, Billie Piper and Craig David and managed to sell more fhan 113,500 copies of Can't Fight The Moonlight last week, the highest tally by a number one hit since Modjo's Lady opened with sales of more 

than 142,000 10 weeks ago. Can't Fîght The Moonlight is taken from the movie soundirack Coyote Ugly, and is Rimes' fifth hit single. Her previous highest position is seventh for her début hit How Do I Uve, which went on to sell an inbTiSîble 800,000 copies before being deleted after 33 weeks in the chart. The record is also the 38th number one of the year, the highest tally for any year in chart history. 

number one with Can't Fight The Moonlight, another Warren création. Since she launched her hit writing career with DeBarge's Rhythm Of The Night in 1985, Warren has penned 17 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

Whitney Houston/Enrique Iglesias duet Could I Have This Kiss Forever, which reached number seven last month. Can't Fight The Moonlight is Warren's third number one, emulating 1987's Nothmg's (iomâ Stop Us Nnw. and 1988's Don't Turn Around. number ones for Starship and Aswad respectively. Both were written with Albert Flammond, while Can't Fight The Moonlight is a solo effort - p v/hich, incidentally, is a much bigger hit here than in America, where it peaked at number 71 a few weeks ago. Daft Punk had high hopes of becoming only the fifth French act ever to have a number one single In the UK. but their single 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 50.7% US: 25.3% Olticr. 24.0% 
One More Time sold just under 59,000 copies to début at number two - barely half the LeAnn Rimes tally. It r 

& Fred Falke's Intro at number 35 and ' Modjo's lady at number 40. The Baha Men's Who Let The Dogs Out has sold more copies in the last seven weeks than any other record, without ever reaching number one. Its sales dipped by just 166 to 54,964 last week, bringing its overall tally to more than 293,000, to make it the 27th biggest seller of the rear. Five of the top six singles are new entries this week, boosting singles sales by 18%. The simultaneous arrivai of so many new entries pushes last week's number one - Al's Same Old Brand New You - down to eighth place. It's the second number one to fall to eighth place this year, the first being Westlife's Fool Again in April. The last number one to fall further was Blâme It On The Weatherman by B*Witched. which tumbled 1-9 in April 1999. Artful Dodger remain garage's most successful act and register their fourth Top 10 hit in less than a year, debuting at number four with Please Don't Turn Me On, 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
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19 nâ?! CONSPIRACY OF ONE I £■ TIip flffcnrinn (n'Rrinnl WESTLIFE *4 iq,7 8 THE VOICE* 1 «J Russell Watson (Pi ONKA S BIG MOKA * 

THE MARSHALL MATHERSIP *3 SOLO 
COME ON OVER WRITE LADDER *2 IHT/EastWest 

, FOREVER * 
SAINTS &SINNERS* 

L1GHT YEARS 18 naL0VERS R0CK FAITH & INSPIRATION 
NOANGEL THE BARRY WRITE COLLECTION *3 

on ,5 4 THE VERY BEST OF-1980-2000 • Virgindubtvx3(B UB40 (UBdO/Falconer/Umb) UBTVCX 3/VDUBMD 3 HEAR MY CRY • 
MUSIC * - 
THE GREATEST HITS *2 22 » " 

PLAYING MY GAME Lene Marlin IDahVG) HOLYWOOD 23 IMI 
9/1 a 16 RONAN *2 Ronan Keaàng (Vari RELOAD *4 

GOLD-GREATEST HITS *12 25 riMWISHING 

ÎOF COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
RELAX MORE O 
PURE 11 cm 
KISS GARAGE PRESENTS OJ LUCK & MC NEAT O 

V 16 

9 mm PURE GARAGE RIO *■ wamer.esp WSMCD01&WSMC016/-/- (TEN) 13 CE! m 60 NUMBER ONE'S OF THE GO'S U wamerasp WSMCD0I7/WSMC0I7/-/- (TEN) 
3 2 

4 NOW OANCE 2001 VirgiiVEMI VIDCD34EWDMC349/-/- (El 14., aPEPSI CHART 2001 Virgin/EMI VITICO 331/VTDMC331/-/-(B 
4- 3 THE ANNUAL 2000 - JUDGE JULES/TALL PAUL Miniary Of Sound ANNCD2KI/ANNMC2KW- |3MVff EN) 15 » 2 WOMAN3 Sony TV/Unlversal TV 56(13632/5603634/-/- (U) 
5 4 3 TOP OF THE POPS 2000 - VOL 3 • Universal TV 5605652/5605654/./- IU) 16 8 2 KISS HOUSE NATION 2001 Univarsal TV 5605932/5605934/-/. |U| 
6 3 4 HUGE HITS 2000 Wamer/BMG TV/Sony TV WSMCD01ÎVWSMCÛ15/-/-(TEN) 17 m g HEARTBEAT- 10TH ANNIVERSARY ALBUM " BMGTV Projects 74321789634/74321789632/-/- [BMGI 
7 cm THE NEW LOVE ALBUM ' Virgin/EMlVrDCDX339«TDMC339/-ME) 18 2 5 THE HIT FACTORY • Universal TV 5606632^606634/-/- (U) 
8» jQAWARDS: THE ALBUM EMI/Virgin/Univarsal VIBCOmWTDMC33(V-/- (B 19 3 2 DECADES - STORY OF THE GOWS/RO'S " VirgiiVEMI Vn)CDX337/-/-/- (E) 

S91 3 STEVE WRIGHTS SUNDAY LOVE SONGS O Universal TV 5602902/5502904/-/- (U) 7(1 Em '"t BESI AND FRIENDS ALBUM IN THE WORLD Virgin/EMI VT0CDX333/VrDMC333/-/- (E) 
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E OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART MœU 
■ ALBUMS FACIFILE 
Si The Beatles' 1 album sold more than US charts, only Anthology 2 reached 

COMMENTARY WÊÊi 
■ 319,000 copies last week to give the ■ group an unprecetiented.lSlh number H one. It's an impressive tally which 1 narrowly-beats the 313,000 first week i sale of Robbie Williams' Sing When 

number one here and their combined.first week sales (Anthology 1 opened with 121,000 sales, Anthology 2 with 78,000 and Anthology 3 with 52,000) can't match the sales achieved by 1 last week, l's 1 You're Winning and the 311,000 tally of | Oasis' Standing On The Shoulder Of when you consider that ait of its 27 tracks were already widely available, 
bv ALAN JONES 

1 far this millennium. Althoughanthreé of il the^eâtles Anthology albums topped the while the Anthology serles came with rarities and previously unavailable items. 
After enjoying a fairly siender lead over Westllfe's Coast To Coast in early trading - it was only 14,000 ahead after its first day in the shops - the Beatles' 1 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

319,000 Si Î35300. E Beatles had sold more than 300,000 albums this vear, with Sgt. Peppers Lonely Hearts Club Band, as usual, leading the way. Pepper has sold 49.6SS copies so far this year, and demand for itls undlminished by the arrivai of 1 - it slips from 108 to 109 this week but enjoys an 8.6% increase in sales week-on- week. 1 is the Beatles' 15th number one album, five more th< Rolling Stones. The release of 1 and the growing proximi of Christmas helped artist album sales to expand for the fourth week in a row, by a healthy 24%, to reach a year's best tally of more than 2.73m. With Top 10 débuts for 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE 
live albums by Oasis (Familiar To Millions in at five with sales of nearly 59,000) and John (One Night Only - The Greatest Hii 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 61.3% US; 210% Otten 10.7% 

Eminem's Marshall Mathers LP (10-14 despite a 10% increase), David Gray's White Ladder (11-15,10% increase) and Barry White's The Collection (14-19,11% increase). Evidence that the increase in sales is Christmas-specific is provided by the budget chart, where, incredibly at such an early stage, no fewer than 17 of the 18 biggest seilers are albums of Christmas 
Dëstinv's Chlld are certain to register another major hit single with Indépendant Women which is released today (20th). Ahead of that release, their current album The Writing's On The Wall has reached its third incarnation, having being reissued as a double aibum the second CD featuring Independent Women Parts One and Two, a remix of No No No and a new Christmas song. The album sprints 59-31 as a resuit, with sales up 242% last week. Since it was first released in August 1999 the album has sold more than 415,000-gopies. 

COMPILATIONS 
Akeenly fought tussle for compilation chart supremacy last week saw two albums top the 35,000 sales mark. Pure Garage III, the latest in Warner.esp's sériés sold 35,132 copies to take second place, a mere 638 sales behind Cream Anthems 2001, which won the battle for Virgin/EMI. The eight year old Liverpool club has generated more than a dozen albums since 1995, but Cream Anthems 2001 is its very first number one, and is significantly outperforming Cream Ar 2000, which reached number se year, with first week sales of 17,000. Cream Anthems 2001 more than doubles 

Je most of the ye floorfillers - Spiller's Gi Love), Modjo's Lady (H 

Silence by Delerium featuring Sarah McLachlan - as well as current singles like Feel The Beat by Darude and Fragma'; Fverytime Ynu Need Me, which has vet to be_celgased. 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

the only 
single Can t Flght The 

COMPILATIONS' SHAREOF TOTAL SALES 
compilation chart this week, just short of 5,500. Ils^till soundtrack album of the moi with Bllly Elllott (number 35 on the compilation chart) a distant second f 1,900 last week. 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

FAMILIAR TOMILUONS Oasis BUZZ Stops HAIFWAV SEIWEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STARS Falboy Slim PLAY Moby THE HOUB OF BEWILDERBEAST Badly Drawn TP-2.COM « Kelly RELOAD Tom Jones OOPS! 1010 IT AGAIN BritneySpea JJ72 JJTZ PLAY/THE BSIDES Moby THEREMIXES TheStoneRc NO STRINGS ATTACHEO 'N-Sync 
SHOWBIZ BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS BABY ONE MORE TIME FRIENOS FOREVER Tweenies STEPTACULAR Steps ART OFFICIALINTELUGENCE; M0SA1C THUMP Oa La Soul 

Bip Brolbcr RKIDCD005(3MV/P1 Ebul/Jive 9201172 (PI Skint BRASS1C 20CD (3MV/P) Mute CDSTUMM172 |VI XL Reconlîngs TNXLC0133 (V) 
Gel GUTCD 0091P) Jive 9220392 |P) Lakola LAK CD0O17 (3MV/P) 

Ry Cooder Stéréophonies BrimeySpears 

Silvenone 9260152 |P| 
Echo ECHCD 31 |P| yiushroom MUSH 59CD |3MV/P| World CircuilWCO 050 (PI V2VVR100449213MV/PI Jive 0522172IP) BBC MusicWMSF 60362 (P) Ehul/JKre 0519442 (PI Tommy Boy TBC0 1348 (PI 

INTERSCOPE/POLYDOR 

THE GREATEST HITS WH1TNEY HOUSTON 

RONAN KEATING 
STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS OASIS 

143/LAVA/ATIANTIC 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CH ARTS 

SPECIALISTE' 

MID-PRICE cnuwTRY 
Elektra K9607742 (TEN) 

131 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION CD WE HAVE COME FOR YOUR PARENTS 

BUDGET 
CHRISTMAS HITS & PARTY FAVOURITES Various CHRISTMAS PARTY Jive Bunny & The Ma CHRISTMAS WITH NAT AND DEAN Nat 'King' Cole/Dean I NON-STOP SING-A-LONG CHRISTMAS PARTY Various 

R&B SINGLES 

! DONTTHINK l'MNOT I DONT MESS WITH MYMAN (HOT S"T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR 
, COME ON OVER BABY (AIL IWANTIS YOU) 
i BODYIIBODY 1 SHOULDISTAY THEWAYIAM I IWISH ISINGS I ALLGOOD I COCKTAILS ! IDONTREALLYCARE i GETTINTN THE WAY t MOSTGIRLS 
) NOT EVEN GONNATRIP 
1 IT DOESNT MATTER 
) TRYA6AIN 

8 23 TELL ME 9 29 GETALONG WITH YOU 0 28 GOTYOURMONEY OI'DirtyBastardfeaLKelis 
© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

FAITH & INSPIRATION COME ON OVER THE WOMAN IN ME RED DIRTGIRL LONELY GRILL 
FLY BREATHE WILD & WICKED WIDE OPEN SPACE THE HARDEST PART SONGS OF INSPIRATION ONE VOICE Big Brother RKIDCD009 (3MV/P) Vcrtigo 8244992 (U) 

Geffen GFLD19286(U) Virgin CDVUS179 (E) Heavenly HVNLP17CD (E) 

Crimson CRIMCD 06 (EUK) Camden 74321695762 (BMG) React REACTCD200 (V) 

Grapcvinc GRACD103 (RMG/U) Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) MCA Nashville 1701442 |U) Columbia 5009862 (TEN) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Wamer Brothers 2473732 (Iraport) Rwp RWPCD1123 (BMG) Epie 4898422 (TEN) MCA Nashville 1701142 (U) Ritz RIT7BCD 709 (RMG/U) Epie 4999522 (TEN) Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) Anti 65932 (P) Curb/London 8573805122 (TEN) MCA Nashville 1701022 (U) 8573844202 (TEN) 

Reprise 9362480302 (TEN) Dreamworks/Polydor (U) Geffen/PolydorDGCD 24425 (U) MCA/Uni-lslandMCD 11950 (U) A&M/Mercury 4907832 (U) 
DANCE SINGLES 

Loud/Epic 6705182 (TEN) Columbia 6705102 (TEN) Virgin VSCDT1778 (E) UnhrersalMCSTD 40242 (U) Virgin VSCDT1788(E) 

FEELTHE BEAT INTRO HOOVERS& HDRNS deuz NUKPA 0185 (ADD) Echo ECSY102 (P) Virgin VST 1778 (E) ne PHAZE 03 (3MV/TEN) Epie 6699992 (TEN) WildCard/Polydor 5877752 (U) Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD32 (U) Interscope 4974252 (U) ; GREED/THEMAN WITH THE RED FACE 
Columbia 6699742 (TEN) Tommy Boy TBCD 2154B (P) ndependiente ISOM 44MS (TEN) Instant Karma KARMA3CD (TEN) Epie 6705272 (THN) aFace/Arista 74321792012 (BMG) Cooltempo CDCOOLS 352 (E) st Avenue/Mercury HNZDO 7 (U) Wonderboy WBOYD020(U) Columbia 6697782 (TEN) 

SOMETHING IN YOUR EYES i SORRY (IDIDNT KNOW) l FOREVER MAN (HOW MANY TIMES) I MOSTGIRLS i SILENCE (REMIXES) 

Loud/Epic 61 an Pts D-Plac Siip'n'slid ray Defected DFECT 22R (3MV/TEN) r F Communications F127UK(V) VC Recordings VCRT77 (E) .ChakaKhan Tommy Boy TBV 2154 (P) ity Hospital NHS26(SRD) 
atchuggers feat. Eric Clapton ffrr FX 386 (TEN) ik LaFace/Arista 74321792011 (BMG) lerium feat Sarah McLachlan Nettwerk 331061 (P) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

WildstarCDWILD 30 (TEN| Arista 743218CI8582(BMG) Interscope/Polydor 4973422 (U| Virgin VUST172(E) Virgin VSCDX1777(E) Virgin VUSCD174(E) Elektra E7077C0 (TEN) 

. Tp-2-COM R Kelly Jive 9220261/9220264IPI a DIDNT SEE ME COMING KeithSweat Easl Wesl-/-|TEN) HALfWAY BETWEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STARS FatboySlim Skint BRASSIC 20LP/BRASSIC 20MC (3MV/P) Va™l,S Telstar TV/BMG -/TTVMC 3153 (BMG) BDRNTODDIT Craig David Wildslar-/CAWILD32(BMGI THEDYNASTY-f JayZ 
I GROOVERIDER - ESSENTIAl REWINDZ 

MUSIC VIDEO 
STEPS: liva AI Wemblay OASIS: Familier Ta Millions ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Jésus Chris! Superstar 
CUFF RICHARD: Cuunldown MICHAEL BALL This Time It's Personal ROBBIE WHUAMS: Ruck DJ 03 ROBBIE WIIXJAMS: Where Egos Oaro IS3 BLUR: best of 7 ENGELBEBT HUMPERDINCK: Uve Al The Lnndon Palla 

BMG Video 74321700153 
ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amarino Technienl ÏI ' THE CORRS Uve Al lansdowne Road 13 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cals 17 S CLUB 7: Ifs An S Club Thing 16 VARIOUS ARTISTS: Andrew lloyd Webber-Celobralion 14 FREDDIE MERCURY: The Video Collection 20 BRITNEYSPEARS; Time Oui Wilh 

RfeRliZVOOOl Universel Video 0616333 Wamer Music Vision 8536531203 Universal Video 0587953 Warner Music Vision 8573808793 PolyGram Video 0573963 Padophonn 4924433 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

_3 BEL1EVE Ministère De La Funk 
2 3 DONT TELL ME Madonna Maïerlck (Faluring Vision and Thvnderpuss mixes) 3 C53 MINETOGIVEPhotek Science IRoiedO^monwcilsindmiSfiomDmdUonlisinilSamiTûmSel 4 5 BEAUTIFUL STRANGE Bedrock Bedrock (Tough progressive groove from John Dlgweed sndNick Muir) 5 g PHATBASS Warp Bros vsAquagen NuLile (Ultra-cheesyjmp-up Euro Irancer) 6 ES ONLYYOUGodwln Sound Design (Catchy garage tune wilh mixes from Ray Roc and Todd Terry) 7 Ba INNER LAUGH Roland Klinkenherg LosILanguage imimshmJumlUieii, StiimmvsfiislOegite, KatclamiSimPoder) j Ea DONT HOLDBACKSoul Vision vs Diane Moore Central Park tExcellerlSaniIyRMera and José Burgosproduclion wilh remixIroniKOT) g Ea BLGW YA BRAINZ Freestylers while label (Oldraveriflrevwrkedinaneweleclrobreakbeatstyle) 10 6 ONE LAST TIME Quivver VCRecordings (With mixes Iront Redanka & G and Lee Coombs)   ' ' Global Culs 
2.133 THE 6400 CREWEP Halo, Hipp-B&Tony Yoshilost (Excellent Ihree-ltackEP front the dons ollhe West Coasl sound) 3 ES NEWOUTTHERELucid Deleriou (IIS theAreaSIdubthafs doing ait the damage on Ibis package) 4 11 KOMODO (SAVE A SOUL) Mauro Picotlo Nukleu (Wilh mixes Iront RobSearle and Rich Senlience) 

(TypicaltycoolFrenchhouselrack Iront Ihisup-and-comingproducer) 16 ES NEWYEAR'SDUB Musique wbite label (Shadyhouse Irack wnn me gunar nlf Iront U2's New Yeads Day) 17 ES THEBELLSTerpsichord Cream lhtoerEbb'sBalearicbatlsnllgetsantipdalewilhinixeslroinPascalEEO.SI 10 ES GEmN' UP GETT1N' DOWN Midnighl Creeperz Audio Deluxe (Paity-limedisco-house Irack) 19 ESI THEREMIXESMinusB Compost (Wilh temixes front Tiny Trendies and Amalgamation OlSoundz) 20 Ea REAPWHATYOUSOW Menace Plastica (Deep, tribal progressive housegrome) ConpbdtyOJfeeSuckanidaC    

URBAN TOP 20 1 2 5 INDEPENDENT WOMEN Destiny's Child Columbia 2 1 5 POP YA COLLA Usher LaFace/ArisIa 3 Ea HE LOVES U NOT Dream Pull Daddy 4 3 5 ALL GOOD De La Soul leal.Chaka Khan Tommy Boy 5 6 3 STAN Eminem Interscope/Polydor 6 11 2 IM DAY (S JOHH COLTRANE) Couriney Fine leal. Lynden David Hall BlnTlimli 7 8 8 (HOT S'*T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR Neliy Universal Island a 7 8 DONT MESS WITH MY MAN Lucy Pearl Virgin 9 13 3 FANTASIZE Mykyla Soulhside Collecllve 1010 2 NOSTALGIA/PROPS/STRICTLY A VIBE THANG Hil SI Soul Dôme 11 ca AFTER PARTY Kollee Brown Arisla 1220 2 911 Wyclel Jean leal. Mary J. Blige Columbia " 9 7 GRAVEL PIT/PROTECT YA NECK (THE JUMP OFF) Wu Tang Clan Loud 14 4 5 I SINGS Mary Mary Columbia 15 Ea FIRE Busta Rbymes Elektra 
15 5 3 HUSTLIN' DA2E/N0 HORE/CERTIFIED/GUIOAHOE Guni's Janmalarz Virgin 17 Ea HELLO Ice Cube leal. Dr. Dre & MC Ren Priorlty 1814 9 GETTIN' IN THE WAY Jill Scott Epit 19 EU PLAYA NO MO' Lina Atlantic 20 Ea VISIT ME (LP) Changing Faces Allanlic 

Nukleuz/VC Recordings Defected Duty Free 

Columbia Slinky/Xtravaganza Los!Language 
il. Maria Rubia 

11 2 STORM ANIMAL Slorm 19 2 KOMODO (SAVE A SOUL) Mauro Picolto 8 2 MY FEELING Juoior Jack 22 2 UN1-FIKTI0N Darren Christian 14 2 VICIOUS CIRCLES Vicious Circles   21 2 IT'S A GOOD LIFE CevinFisherfeat. Ramona Keller Wonderboy 15 2 INTRO Alan Braxe & Fred Falke Présents Running Vullure/Credence 20 2 PHATT BASS Warp Bros vs Aquagen Dos Or Die/NuLife ISE I PUT A SPELL ON YOU Sonique Serious Records MO 4 PLEASE DONT TURN ME ON Arltul Dodger featuring Liftord ffrr I 4 3 MY DESIRE Amira VC Recordings ! 3 4 DAY TIME 4 Strings AM:PM I 27 2 NAÏVE SONG Mirwais Epie I 1 7 SAVING MARY Fused i 7 4 OPERATION BLADE Public Domain i 6 3 EUGINA Sait Tank ' 2 3 GIVING UP G1VING IN Sheena Easton I nia EVERY TIME YOU NEED ME Fragma te ) ma HOOTIN'HARRY Nigel Gee ) Isa UPROCKING BEATS Bomfunk MCs I 5 3 TENSHI Gouryella i Isa THE FIELDS OF LOVE ATB féal. York I ma INNER UUGH Roland Klinkenberg 1 9 4 POSITIVE EDUCATION Slam i Isa UBEHAÎIOH (TEMPIMIOli) - FLY tlKE Ml ANGEL tbtl Dany preniib lilâsii Up leal Kmella WM i 13 5 THE FALL/SPIKE Way Out West l 34 3 ONE MORE TIME Daft Punk 123 5 SONIC BOOM (LIFE'STOO SHORT) Duo Vadis ! 18 4 MINE REMIXES The Groove Cartel 112 5 TRACEY IN MY ROOM EBTG Vs. Soul Vision I 17 5 WE ARE ALIVE Paul Van Dyk î Q 7 COLOURS Lost Witness i 24 4 THE FLYING SONG PQM feat. Cica 1 26 4 I CAN'T WAIT Daue Aude i 32 3 HELSINKI Ashlrax i 33 3 FUTURE! Halo Varga 7 16 4 ROMPA STOMPA Perpétuai Motion î 30 6 DREAMING Lolealta Holloway î un STRONGER Britney Spears SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) M&S présents... 
BUSHROOT Lotlie 2 A REVELATION Espionage Rosenherg 3 TOUCH ME Rui Da Silva Kismet 4 AFRODIZZIACT Cry Siscol Underdog 5 MES VACANCES A RIO Rinôcérôse V2 6 DIGITAL HYMN Natious Promo 7 SAME OL THING Loverush Credence 8 LOVE ISWHAT YOU NEED (LOOK AHEAD)King Unique Defected 9 GONNA CATCH YOU (GORDON'S GROOVE) Lonnie Gordon VC Recordings 10 FREE Gimmick G1"1131 

INCredible Code Blue Konlor/Edel est Language Soma/VIrgln Scotlsilitiiliit Arisla 
Serious W2/Edel VC Recordings Déviant 

Duty Free Déviant Hooj Choons 

o reccivo ttw club charts In Ml by lax confact KUn Roach on tel; (020) 7MO 8563, e-mail; ta 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Sounding a little harder than they did in the days when they were Jam & Spoon or Tokyo Ghetto Pussy, Teutonio twosome Storni do indeed stomTîothe top of the Club Chart this wêeiTwith their latest single Storm Animal, beating Italy's lizard-fixated Mauro Picotto. who jumps 19-2 with Komodo, having already had hits in the last year with Iguana and Lizard (Gonna Get You). it wasn't even close, though, with Storm Animal neariy 20% ahead.. " '.   debuting inside the Top 1C charts this week with her Jay Hawkins' I Put A l memorably recorded by Nina Simone. Sonique's version débuts on the Club Chart at number nine, and a notch lower on the Pop Chart. If follows her massively successful It Feels So Good - a number one Club Chart hit which peaked at five on the Pop Chart - and Sky, which reached number 19 on the Club Chart and number six on the Pop Chart just two months ago... Britney Spears has an enviable record of success on the Pop Chart, with her succession of commercial floor-fillers ail translating into similarly big retail successes. Her latest, Stronger, is about to drop at retail, and surges 10-1 on the Pop Chart ahead ôf release. registering a highèr levei of support than anything else in the last three months. With mixes by Miguel Migs and WIP, it also débuts at number 39 on the Club Chart... Atter conceding pôle position to Usher's Pop Ya Colla last week, Destiny's Chlld storm back to the urban chart summit with Independent Women, which is getting played by a higher ■ urban panel than any record in the ■ half of this year. Meanwhile. another girl group - and I reallydo mea older than 16-début; list. They areDream, the first "pop" act signed to Puff Daddy's Bad Boy label (it is called Puff Daddy for the UK, as another Bad Boy label exists here). Their first single He Loves U Mot (written by Genie In A Bottle's writers, including Brit Pam Sheyne) makes a terrifie splash this week - ironie considering Dream are being sold to a Pop/Adult Contemporary audience in the US, where He Loves U Not is barely known in urban circles. 
POP TOP 20 

2 STRONGER Brilney Spears Jlve 3 SAME OLD BRAND NEW YOU Al Columbia 2 THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Renan Kealing Polydor 2 GIVING UP GIVING IN Sheena Easlon Universal Q KOMODO (SAVE A SOUL) Maure Plcollo NukleezJVC Recordings 2 7 COLOURS Lest Wilness Data 3 SAVING MARY Fused Columbia Q PERHAPS Sunray leal. Kym Mazelle PIAS 3 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 20DO Apollo Four Forty Epie a 1 PUT A SPELL ON YOU Sonique Serious Records a STORM ANIMAL Slorm Data a THE FIELDS OF LOVE ATB féal. York Konlor/Edel 3 ONE MORE TIME Dali Punk Virgin a JUST KEEP THINKING ABOUT YOU Gloria GaynorLoglc/BMG 1 CAN'T FIGHT THE MOONLIGHT LeAnn Rimes Curb/London 4 IN YOIJRARHS(WE GONNA MAKE IT)Ben|amin Diamond Epie 3 OPERATION BLADE Public Domain Slinky/Xtravaganza 5 WE ARE ALIVE Paul Van Dyk Devlanl 4 GIRLS ON TOP Girl Tfling RCA 4 GIVE ME JUST ONE NIGHT (UNA NOCHE) 98' Universal 

» IMEGOTIATINQ DEALS WITH THE TFLADITIONA1. MUStG JDUSTRY AND THE INTERNET MARKET PLAYERS IH PROFILE. NETWORKING WITH K£Y EXECUTIVES „.IVERSAL REPRESENTATION » CUTnNG-EDQE MUSICAL TRFNOS EXPEFfTS' OPINIONS, ÀDVICE AND BUSINESS MOOELS HXCEPTfONAL 24H A DAY PROMOTtON 
an/as jaimuabv aoo'l iSO JANUAHY SOO-l, I THE IMTERtMATTOIVAL. WîUSIC MARKET 

I HEAIOQUARTERS/FRANCE 
 Trmgrr^rT".* .i— 

OFFER SUPPORT FOR U.K. EXHIBITIING COMPAIMIES 
AT MIDEM IF YOUR STAND Js SOOKED IN TIME. W VVW ■ tvi IO EEIVI. O O iVi PALAIS DES FESTIVALS CANNES/FRANCE 
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ALI THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE Tfi 29 NOVEMBER 2000 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACISHEET 

American Pie and Music - neither of which has managed to reach the airplay apex. I» could be a case of third time lucky, however, if her upcoming single Don't Tell Me maintains its current rate of growth. It serges 30-15 this week, after increasing its audience by more than 43%. With widespread 

support from Radio One and Radio Two and the vast majority of ILR stations. • Although it is their lOth straight Top 10 hit in the sales chart, the Backstreet Boys' Shape Of My Heart has been struggling for support. It rises a notch to number 40 this week but looks unlikely to beat the number 36 peak it reached a fortnight ago.  

AT A GLANOE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES = TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

After four weeks as the most-heard record of British radio, Ail Saints' Black Coffee slips to second place. It is still the most played dise - it was aired 2,186 fîmes last 
by Craig Davld's third single Walking Away, 

One More Time by Daft Punk has made 
this week, After moving 49-20-7-3, the record is statio, although it increased its ' ' " d its plays by nearly 300. Its biggest chai One, where it has to 

at the time ot wntmg (Bunday 19th), these being Independent Women by Destiny's Child (8-4), The Way You Make Me Feel by Ronan Keating (22-7) and I Put A Spell On You by Sonique (26-10). Walking Away is Craig David's second airplay number one, following 7 Days. His introductory hit Fill Me In topped the sales chart but had to settle for second position on the airplay chart.  

I the mostplayed ow, accumulating a 1125 plays over that period including 143 last week, six more than Sonique's tally for I Put A Spell On YOU. Meanwhile, fellow French act Modjo continue to have a mesmerising influence over Capital Radio, where Lady is the most- aired for the sixth straight week, with 71 plays, seven more than joint runners-up Architechs, Craig David and Spiller. Ronan Keating and his charges Westlife continue to pile on the plays on Radio Two, while enjoying more modest exposure from Radio One. Their combined tally of 21 plays 

on Radio One is far fewer than the 37 they received from Radio Two, where Westlife's My Love was most-played track of the week with 21 spins, while Keating was Joint second (with the current Gabrielle and LeAnn Rimes singles) with 16 plays. The Spice Girls' Holler is suffering one of the speediest déclinés of any record in the seven year history of Music Control's chart. Only a fortnight after reaching number two, Hoiler slumps 7-26, losing 47% of its audience in just one week, Its hasty retreat is matched by Robbie Williams and Kylie Minogue's Kids, however. The latter track has gone into freefall, moving 4-17-36. Although the sales chart can be brutal, the airplay chart is usually a pretty slow mover, where such déclinés are extremely rare. Both records are probably suffering from the fact that people associated with them have new records demanding support at an 

unusually early stage. The Spice Girls' Melanie C, for example, is getting rapidly growmg support for her new single If That Were Me, which jumps 64-44 this week, while Robbie Williams' latest, Suprême, is : the highest new entry to the chart this week, debuting at number 00 - °|||j 
rise of Rock DJ, which has climbed 26-18-17 in the last fortnight, even though it pre-dates Kids. Not everyone is deserting Kids, however - Virgin 1215 is particularly committed to the track, which it aired 38 times last week, enough for fifth place on its most-played list. je 252 ha ;r. Samantha 

THE BOX 

3 PLEASE DONTTURN ME ON Artlul Dodger (HOT S"T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR Nelly E COME ON OVER BABY Christina Aguilera 

STUDENT TOP 1 
STAN Eminem ONCE AROUND THE BL TROUBLE Coldplay 

rscope/Polydor Twisted Nerve Parlophone, 

top ma 

cd):uk 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

Punk; Walking Away Craig David: Original The CHfsphng: Indépendant Women Part 1 

neone There For Me Richard Blackwood: i My Man Lucy Pearl: True Step Tonlght 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 
Backstreet Boys; Hold Me Savage Garden; Can't FIght The 

R2 playlists to week beginnlng 20/11/2000 

MTV UK 

CAPITAL RADIO 
Cdpitôl fm Were Me Melanie C: Feel Tho Be; 
Morales présents The Face; Stronger Britney Spears; 
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AIRPLAY CHARTS THE OFF AL UK 
[IV 

TOP 50 25 NOVEMBER 2000 

RADI oni WALKING AWAY Craig David 

Savage Garden Backstreet Boys 
Data/Mmistry Of Sound 

NuLife/Arista Iruesteppers 
David Gray 

sal Island) 1036 
THE WAV YOU MAKE ME FEEL Ronan Keating (Polydor) 1313 SUPREME Robbie Williams (Cl ■' I PUT A SPELL ON YOU Sonique dont TELL ME Madonna (Mavertck/warner diosi CANT FICHT THE MOONLIûHT Leann Rimes (Catb/London WALKING AWAY Craig David (Wildstar) une MORE TIME Dalt Punk (Virginl IFTHATWERE ME MalanieC (Virgin) SHAPE OF MY HEART Backsiroel Boys (Jive) STAN Eminem (Inierscope/Polydor) 

BFXI.KIiUliiMd.B 1 TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE | 
1 CAN-T FIGHT THE MOONUGHT Leann Rimes (Cutb/London) 7 2 IFTHATWERE ME MalanieC (Virgin) 6 3 STRONGER Brilney Spears (Jive) 6 i WALKOF LIFE Billle Piper (Innocent) 5 n OPERATION BLAOE Public Domain (Evtravaganra/Hdell 4 fi THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Ronan Keating (Polydor) 3 7 SAME OLD BRAND NEW YOU Al (Columbia) 3 o çiipbfmE Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 3 g NEVER HAD A DREAM COME TRUE S Club 7 (Polydor) 3 10 NEXT YEAR Foo Fighters (RCA) 3 

1 2 WALKING AWAY Craig David (Wildstar) 80.53 2 3 INDEPENDENTWOMEN PART IDesliny'sChild (Columbia) 66.53 3 4 THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Ronan Keabng (Polydor) 55.26 4 m 1 PUT A SPELL ON YOU Sonique (Serious/Universal) 53.83 5 co DONT TELL ME Madonna (Maverick/Wamer Bros) 42.80 6 en SUPREME Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 29.32 7 10 STAN Eminem (Interscope/Polydor) 28.46 8 £33 IF THAT WERE ME Melanie C (Virgin) 22.37 9 El TRUE STEP TONIGHT Truesteppers feat. B Harvey (NuLife/Arista) 21.82 10 El GRAVEL PU Wu-Tang Clan (Loud/Epic) 21.10 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Ta: 0208 543 4830/faux@btinternet.com) 

RETAIL FOCUS: IMPULSE 
by Karen Faux Making some final tweaks to the racking so that Impulse's Liverpool Street Station store can maximise the benefits of stocking its producl live means that man- ager Dyan Chamberlain will hâve to work until lOpm tonight, but it is a prospect she greets wilh perfect equanamity. "We are the first store in the chain to go live," she says. "It means that service to customers is much swifler and they really appreciate that they don't have wait around in lengthy queues." Speed is certainly of the essence in this fast-paced location where lunchtime and evening trade has been rewing up since the beginning of the month. Whiie Chamberlain acknowledges that most locations flnd Christmas trade is kicking in iater and later, the City store is bucking the trend. "Business went up to pre-Christmas ievels a few weeks ago and is holding steady." she says. "Organising Christmas shopping in the lunch hour or after work makes sense for many people and that means we're very busy from llam to 3.30pm and from 5pm to 8.30pm." 

Feedback 

that this year' calibre of product : crying out for. This week's reiease from The Beatles has been supported throughout the chain by a carefully thought-out campaign, involving a give-away Beatles book, published by Omnibus, Beatles cardboard totem pôles are currently errected outside the store and 

new stores, In London's King's Cross and Euston stations, at the beginning of December, which will brîng its total number of outlets to 22. An opening at Glasgow alrport is planned for 2001 and expansion plans are underway at Its Selfridges concession, where a dramatlc redesign by renowned designer Ron Arad will Increase its space from 762 sq m to more than 3,000 sq m. 
staff are sporting specially printed T-shirts. "Developing marketing packages in conjunction with record companies is a top priority," says sales and marketing manager lan Hollins. "We have worked very closely with EMI's area account manager, Andrew Parsons, to launch The Beatles' 1 with a bang. We've had some brilliant PoS from Parlophone and we've also run a compétition. At the end of the 

day ifs ail about reaffirming « money message to our customei has been very positive. With a customer profile that encompasses a surprisingly large number of schoolchildren and teens. Impulse caters for ail tastes and a range of formats that include DVD, video and computer games. "Ail in ail it has been the best vear for a long time," says Chamberlain, "Albums from Santana, Coldplay, David Gray and latterly Westlife and The Beatles are ail fantastic performers.' Hollins is very optimistic about the chain s performance this festive season. "DVD is now an established format and we are seeing the strongest audio Christmas line-up for the past five years," he says. "The only downside is the issue of pricing, where some chains are using music as a loss leader and are devaluing the product, if the retail sector holds its ne   everyone will get a slice of l Impulse Entertainment: l Level, Liverpool Street i EC2M 7PN, tel: 0207 377 
le pie." 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 27/11/00) 
Windows - Destiny's Child. Apollo 440, "Chart Breakdown" discount campaign; In-store - Apollo 440, Lyricist Lounge 2, Rage Against The Machine, The True Party, Heartbeat, Destiny's Child, Al, Wu-Tang Clan, The Beatles, Sade 

ln-store - Platinum Christmas, Carpenters 1 V» • 1 \ Gold, Gatecrasher National Anthems, Music ^ To Watch Girls By 3i Record of The Year 2000, Ultimate Sixties Collection, Massive Dance Hits 2001, Best Club Albums 2001, Best Rock'N'Roll Love Songs, Now! Christmas, Best Christmas Album In The Worid...Ever 
ln-store - CDs from £5 induding Cellne Dion, George Michael and Steps, seiected chart albums for £9.99 including Five. Cher, George Michael, Steps, Celine Dion .and Martine McCutcheon 

C^7>. ln-store - Christmas campaign featuring The ;—-">/ Beatles, LI2, Robbie Williams, Blur, Madonna, BORDERS' Badly Drawn Boy. Ail Saints, Ruben Gonzalez, ]Johnny Cash, Texas, Fatboy Slim, Lenny Kravitz, David Gray, Sade. three-for-flB mid-price offer, two-for-£10 budget offer 

ads - Melanie C, Texas, League Of Gentlemen, Ali Saint: Andréa Bocelli; Press ads - Oasis, David Bowie, Fredd Mercury, Paul Simon, Jill Scott, Kelly, Lucy Pearl, R Kelly 

in-store display boards - Andy Votel, Fingathing, Savath & Savalas, Trains, Trees & Honey, Low, Moodymann, Thievery Corporation, We Love Vule, Disco (Not Dlsco) 

Mystikal; Albums - Precious, Compay Segundo, Record Of The Year; Windows - Toploader, Savage Garden, Sade, The Offspring, Perfect Storm, Fantazia 2000; ln-store - Clubber's 
ln-store - Now Dance 2000, The Beatles, Al, Classical Album 2001, Sugababes, Nitin Sawhney 

. Singles - Savage Garden, Artful Dodger, Darude, LeAnn Rimes; Windows - Martine ' McCutcheon, Sade, Simply Red, Offspring, The Beatles; ln-store - Pure Garage 3, Destiny's Child 
Selecta llslenlng posts - It's Jo And Danny. ■££) Snake River Conspiraoy, Cosmic Rough HIMElillEIWlIIH Riclers' stoned Asia Vol. 3, Spirit Of The Streets; Mojo recommended retallers - Patti Austin, Badfinger, Kieran Kane, Continue, Jah Wobble, Bringing It AH Back Home   

Singles - Sheena Eston, Sonique, Apollo I 440. Gorillaz; Windows - Ifs A Cool Cool J Christmas campaign in association with the Big Issue/XFM, Moby, Perfect Storm, two videos for £12, two DVDs for £22; Llstenlng posts - Bob Sinclar, Oasis, De La Soul, Megadeth. Badly Drawn Boy, Cradle Of Filth, Erasure, Goldfrapp, Bent, Moby; Press ads - Moby, Jill Scott, The Beatles; Outdoor posters - Shirley 
Windows and press ads - Kyiie Minogue, WfâS megastores Freddie Mercury, Blur, Frank Sinatra, Ricky Martin, Sade, Enya, Lenny Kravitz, Backstreet Boys, Sugababes, Spice Girls, Texas; Ustening posts - Jill Scott, Limp Bizkit, PJ Harvey, Grandaddy, The Beatles, Ooves, Dido, Morcheeba, Radiohead 

Singles " 3 Club 7' Soniqve; Albums VVJTlomiLn - Carpenters, Now - The Xmas Album; 

WOOLWORTHS - Madonna, Melanie C, Now Christmas, Best Club Anthems 2001, Cliff Richard, Westlife, The Ultimate Sixties Collection, Apollo 440, Now! 47, Best Party In Town... Ever, Best Xmas In The World...Ever, bonus CDs at £4.99 with Enya and The Carpenters, free interview dise with Craig David, free tour poster with Savage Garden; Press ads - Apollo 440 

ON THE SHELF 
JOHN BERRY, 

manager, Eastern Bloc, 
Manchester 

"11V e <lidn't experience the usual dip i llll sales during the summer - whic ■ ■ could be due to the fact that som of our competitors have dropped by th 
n Corner, Pepe Bradock's Six Million h Spintades EP, DJ Rasoul's Oh Baby, e Dylan's Society and Adam Beyer's e Remainings 3. 

" 11 has been a good week for releases gen- 1 erally and business for my stores is really 1 starting to pick up. Studio albums released earlier in the year are also continuing 
moment. We're wholly focused on the fact that Manchester has now become bar- underground and only deal with indepen- rather than club-orientated. Having said dent record companies and distributors. that, the club Sankey's Soap has just re- Basically it boils down to pushing the music opened after two years. The renowned club that we really like and accurately gauging night Golden is back in the club on 

lot of car stock which is an added bonus for those accounts who don't see that many reps. Dance compilations are keeping me very busy this week. Ministry Of Sound's The Annual 2000 has been at the top of the what customers will buy. People know the Saturdays while a techno/deep house style of music they like and we can guide night, Tribal Sessions, is résident on them to the righl records, Our stock control Fridays. The latter features two of our sales is always spot-on. staff who are DJs. The underground scene used to be very Pre-Christmas is an interesting time of 

compilations chart for two weeks now and next week it releases UK Garage: The Album. TV advertising ail the way up lo Christmas will drive sales for this heavyweight garage 
segregated but we are now seeing lots of year for us. Sales tend to rise immediately areas - progressive house and techno, for after Christmas rather than before, but we example - merging together and attracting do sell a lot of merchandise, accessories a wider cross-section of buyers. As a resuit and tickets in the run-up. Détails of big 

Fantazia collection and Perfi T | compilation mixed by Paul Oakenfold. Although there are a lot of dance compilations around, they ail get good in-store profile and 
genres together. Big sellers this week have unveiled and after last year's millennium induded London Electrlclty's Round The hype it seems that caution is in the air." We are conb'nuing to sustain success with dance singles. Monday sees the reiease of 

ON THE ROAD 
STEVE BOWEY, 

3MV rep for South Wales 
and the South West 

Public Domaln's Opération Blade, which Radio One has A-listed, and it should chart high. The station has also B-listed So Solld Crew's Oh No and Junior Jack's My Feellng. which are both out on December 4. Meanwhile sales potential is rewing up for Santos, who are set to reiease their new one, entitled Camels, early next year. A lot of people are asking for Zéro Ts EP 2 which cornes out on November 27. On the albums front. Oasis is selling well and we are also carrying it on DVD, which is a first for us. Next week, stores will be pushing Xfm/Shelter charity album, Ifs A Cool Cool Christmas, featuring covers from acts such as Belle & Sébastian and Snow Patrol. With Wllt and country singer Jes Kline currently on tour, we are ensuring that stores are well stocked with their product. The same 
LatS f0Jl

aCtS th?t appear on J0013 Holland's boost to Grandaddy. " 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - CLASSICAL 
gtASSICALnews 
n^CKBOÎnÎN® VOUNG VIOLINIST ON CD~ llented young performers have been Ipicomed into the classical music business ïnr centuries, with the likes of Mozart, nnrngold and Menuhin displaying prodigious achievements during their years as child tans A new release from Black Box h shlights the latest virtuosic youngster to 

erge with a fully-fledged technique and considérable musicianship. The 14-year-old violimst Amir Bisengaliev, 
born in Kazakhstan and now résident in Malvern, has buiit an impressive career cince making his concert début with the Kazakh Symphony Orchestra in 1992. Black Box director Chris Craker heard the boy's layjng and was sufficiently convinced by its emotional depths and fndividuality to produce a commercial release. Bisengaliev's self-titled début album includes virtuoso showpieces by Wieniawski, Vieuxtemps and Paganini and also violin duets - played in partnership with his uncle and teacher Marat Bisengaliev - by De Bériot, Bacewicz and Shostakovich. ■Il i's important that we don't get carried away with promoting this very talented young musician and remain aware of his sensitivlties and needs,- says Black Box général manager Alf Goodrich, "The CD is a greatfirst stage in developing his experience, but we're not going to put him in a cage and tour him around the country." Marketing and PR for the dise will include specialist classical press advertising and radio and TV performances by Bisengaliev, including an appearance on BBCl's Blue Peter programme on November 21. The artist recently took part in the "Young World' tour of UK-based talent, performing at arena venues in Sheffield, Manchester, Newcastle and Birmingham, and is set to make his début at Birmingham's prestigious Symphony Hall on December 13. "The next three years will be big ones in 

by Andrew Stewart 
dt:;Ê

pte«S,Srreïïb?SiCal 
hT ult0 êet him ba<* intott™sMoUre 6 he s ready," says Goodrich. 
Rom AlBIJH„P0SES mssicai challenge ilSf PJ

f 
Ha,rvey collaborator Rob Ellis the GIN ~rtent

l
al|y intrigbihÊ challenge for îatest albîini5 c'lart Committee with his Music For The Home is released on the 

whï thbe' 0n November 27 and reflects the percussionist and self-taught composer describes as his "many years of Personal fascination with contemporary classical music, jazz and electronica". The composées senous pop credentials may determme where Music For The Home is store, although its contents 1 suggest a stronger affiliation with contemporary 

□ □□□Kl 
of the week HANDEL: Rinaldo. Bartoli, Daniels, Fink, Finley, Organosova, Taylor; AAM/ Hogwood. (Decca 467 087-2). Christopher Hogwood's vision of the original 1711 score of Rinaldo, honed during a critically-acclaimed concert tou the Baroque stage and He is supported by a di Daniels (pictured above from Bernarda Fink, Da Luba Organosova, who sorceress Armida. The Classic FM Magazine ai 

last year, vividly recalls the spectacle of :he imperious singers at Handel's disposai, ram cast, headed by US countertenor David with Bartoli). There are fine things, too, iel Taylor, Gerald Finley and, above ail, ratches Bartoli's vocal allurements as the isc is backed by ads in Gramophone, i International Record Revlew. 
B E V I E W S 

transformed us sophisticated "orchestration" o boxes, wind-up and other mech instruments, ar 1 " ts call to r everything from Rftiess to the motor rhythms of Steve Reich, tinged with nies, aspects of free Feldman's most tranquil style. Despite the eclectic range of influences, Ellis manages to draw his suite strong overall 

avant-garde Steve Martlant Messiaen-like I form jazz and 

For records released up to December 4 2000 JS BACH: The Well-Tempered Clavier Book I. Gary Cooper (ASV CD GAX251). There is real gravitas about Gary Cooper's readings of Bach's first book of préludés and fugues, although this is never achieued at the expense 
movement. His chosen i rephea of a 1728 Zell I yet clear tone sounding t of New Collège Chapel, Oxford. This i CD set is advertised in December's 
BEETHOVEN: Piano Sonatas Op. 57 Appassionata, Opp. 7, 54, 79. Kovacevich (EMI Classies 5 56965 2). Stephen Kovacevich's cycle of the Beethoven piano sonatas reaches its seventh instalment with a satisfying coupling of the Sonata Op.57, two other middle-period works and the early Sonata Op.7, Marketing support includes a full-page ad: in December's issue of Gramophone. VIARDOT: Cendrillon. Piau, Kelly, Vidal, Viala, Cognet, Waters, Rigby/Kok (Opéra Rara 0RR212). Opéra Rara's third volume of 

19th-century salon music turns to a magical chamber opéra by Pauline Viardot, an esteemed singer, composer, society figure and alleged mistress of Ivan Turgenev. It would be hard to imagine a finer présentation 
Patrie Schmid's outstanding label, which invests infinité care in everything from the casting and recorded sound to the lavish booklet that complétés the package.  RECITAL 2000: Works for violin and piano by Prokofiev, Crumb, Webem, Resplghl. Mutter, Okris (Deutsche Grammophon 469 503-2). The works on this album date from Webem's Four Pièces Op.7 of 1910 to George Crumb's Four Nocturnes of 1964, supporting what amounts to a supremely performed and recorded snapshot of Anne-Sophie Mutter's affinity for 20th- century music. It also proves a compelling red by a lyrical ispighi's violin Sonata, i Gramophone and PoS material the Mutter marketing campaign. 

UNIVERSALLY ACCLAIMED 

? -i 

L "d 
467 091-2/4 

Gold début album 
6 Weeks in the Top 40 Platinum début album 

7 Weeks in the Top 20 
n Th^ National Lottery and Children in Need As seen on The wcx    [  
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REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS OUT ON 4 DECEMBER 2000 

QnCIQDB 
of the week 

EMINEM; Stan (Interscope/Polydor 4974702). Sampling Thank You by Dido fs Stan's girlfriend in the video), a cautionary taie of sive fandom. It also shows the softer side of everyone's >y rapper as he advises his postal stalker to seek J counselling. Already an airplay hit (it is A-listed at Radio One), and | with a strong iighters-in-the-air singalong appeal, this is likely to re Eminetn his biggest hit to date, though the neutered radio ■ version may leave his hardcore fans yearning for the original. 
MTV and Kiss FM, plus support from Radio One's Judge Jules, Pete long and Sarah HE AMIRA; My Desire (VC Recordings/ Slip'N'Slide VCRD71). Originally released 

SIWGLEreiM'ei/i^ 

BUN001). The first release on Mark Le " new label marks an impressive début w intage of samples ar ibly ahead of thei 

!d by Timi 

ry 572 
rtronic rock grooves. JAY-Z; I Just Wanna Love You (Give It To Me) (Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam/Merc 7442-2). The first single from Jay-Z's second chart-topping album in the US this year, The Dynasty: Roc La Familia 2000, is a funky workout. A-listed at Radio One and featuring an "interpolation" of Rick James's Give It To Me, this will further establish the 10m album-selling artist's profile. Li-'nMfal WARP BROTHERS VS AQUAGEN: Phatt Bass (NuLife/Arista 74321 817102). This energetic Euro-trance anthem takes its hook from the nightclub scene in the film Blade. Having already reached nnmher rr ip the CIN chart on German impart, it is also receiving heavy roîâtion on 

of the clubs and into the chî REG COOPER: Beautiful Day (Timeless TLMCD 1926).. Seventv-three-vear-old grandad Reg is fast becoming a novelty phenomenon. This is his début single and currently has 16-1 odds for being Christmaî number one. His irony-free feelgood songs have been given a professional sheen whici has gathered plenty of média interest. SISQO; Incomplète (Def Soul 5727542). Lifted from the album Unleash The Dragon and a former US number one, Incomplète has now been added to Radio One's A-list. The package includes mixes by Stargate am the red-hot Artfui Dodger, and should help the parent album back into the Top 75. EEZBiâil MIRWAIS: Naive Song (Epie 6706922). The second single from Mirwais Production album is made more dancefloor friendly by Olav Basoski and Les Rhythm Digitales. C-listed at Radio One, this proves that there is life after Madonna. ■ -O 

THE NEXTMEN; Turn It Up A Little (Scénario SCCD 12001). Another crisp 
establishing themselves at the forefront of British hip hop. Turn it Up A Little is effortlessly funky and features mixes by Rae & Christian and Dynamic Syncopation. LOST WITNESS: Seven Colours (Data DATAIS). This third release from Simon Paui's Lost Witness follows the mélodie trance lead of its predecessors, The pumping, bass-heavy original is backed by mixes from Angelic, Moguai and Jon Doe.   ■ AFRICANISM: Tourment I D'Amour (United States | Of Dance USDDJ1). This is building up to be a I huge track. Already 

label i 

pBPf'MI SIZER BARKER: Day By Day (Hug CDHUG004). This début single from Liverpool four-piece Siter Barker (who share management with Space) has already generated a wealth of interest from labels and média alike. A former record of the week for Radio One's Mark Radcliffe and also supported by Jo Wiley. Day By Day is a beautifully crafted ballad that boasts an unusual piano motif and a mémorable chorus. The band headline London's Barfly club on Fnrlay (iiovember 24). 

assault is underpinned by their hallmark tribal percussion, rumbling bass, primordial guitars and crazy hoarse vocals, which strain to lift it above standard fare. DAVID McALMONT; Working (Hut HUTCD13S). Involving an infusion of R&B and upbeat house sounds, Sweet P remixes the first single to be taken from McAlmont's fortheoming album Be. His fresh new approach is supported by an R&B mix of the track Easy and the B-side, Bug. O GLORIA GAYNOR: Just Keep Thinking About You (Logic 74321799572). The disco legend returns with this Bobby D'Ambrosio- produced track. Keeping elr 
n 2001 compilation, ; licensed from 

GURU'S JAZZMATAZZ FHAT. ANGIE STONE: Keep Your Worries (Virgin VUSCDJX177). A smooth, assertive rap from Guru is offset by Stone's harmonious Badu-esque tones on this second single from the return-to-form Streetsoul aibum, which boasts a host of collaborators from Isaac Hayes to Craig David. O SOULFLY: Back To The Primitive 

DISTURBED: Stupify (Giant 74321775042). This Chicago nu-metal band tread the same path as Limp Bizkit. At times they can sound like Cypress Hill, but the overall impression is of music for white suburban American boys, LIGHTS; Dare To Dream (52 XPCD2502). The London five-piece release the follow-up to their single Doom. With vocals beyond their years and a Gomez-like blues-soul edge, remixes by Tommy D, P.A.N. and D.O.S.E complété the package. BOB THE BUILDER: Can We Fix It (BBC Worldwide Ltd). Following the Top Five 

ftou 
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L££-BJCORDSOUT ON 4 DECEMBEB 2000 - REVIEWS 

success of The Tweenies single, «eenis "ëh' 'or anot,ier kiddie cr< those unaware of such thmgs, Bob is a Chirpy boilder voiced by Neil Morrisey; the track is a surprisingly robust number with an addictive chant for a chorus. 00BERMAN: Dolphin Blue (Rough Trade RTRADESCD009). Despite parting Company with Independiente, doberman became festival favourites over the summer with their energetic sets. This is the first material 10 appear since signing to Rough Trade and is a typically sweet affair with swooning harmonies and wistful psychedelia. ASHTRAX; Helsinki (Déviant DVNT32CDS). This progressive house track from producer Ashley Casselle has won support from DJs including Sasha, Timo Maas and Pete Tong. It has also scored a Top 20 placing in MlVs Club Chart. TEN BENSON: Black Snow (Cottage Records COTIGOO SCDS). Contender for the least festive Christmas release this year, Ten Benson deal in mewling vocals set against massive fun-but-dumb guitar riffs. The band are touring the UK this month. SUPERSTAR: Six More Songs (Camp Fabulons CFAB 014CDX). Leading off with the gentle Just Like Me, this EP showcases the more melancholic, reflective side of Superstar. Early buyers will receive a further live EP, and the package retails at a fiver. 

sïï&ErH 
and Nobody Beats The Biz, alongside the joyous paean to nose 
beiniJ a' f'^'"'.Bbbgers. As well as 
chansmatic performers, this collection is a fascinating snapshot of hip hop at Its fun-packeri peak. 

VARIOUS; We Love Yule (We Love Yen 
rabH U«7I))' The Wa" 0f Souncl offshoot lanei offers an alternative take on festiv» cheer with this EP, featuring seasonal from I Am Kloot, Shawn Lee, The Bee1 
Remmgton Super 60. Although ineligit the tu:. Ep serves as a fun ta IK's m ' independent labels. 
ALBmMrei^/fliA/.R 

n VARIOUS; UK Garage - The Album (Ministry Of " Sound MOSCD12). It Is i crowded compilations 

□□□□m 
of the week 

y Francisco's Fîllmore. The album effectively ill act bave such a remarkable réputation for their live shows. This is a monster collection - particularly their anthem, Insane In The Brain, and their recent hit, (Rock) Superstar. O 
The & JOJO: X (Ten) (Uni 

e group drafting in producers including Babyface, Teddy Riley, Timbaland and Delite. Produced to show off their vocal . perhaps lacks UK crossover hits, e mélodie first single, Crazy.  il BENJAMIN DIAMOND: I Strange Attitude (Epie I EPC4998202). Best 

of electronlca ar Martin Gret gaining récognition due to the track 14 Zi Zéro being used on a Chupa Chups TV ad 
Detayed 

CDs, 
advantages of a strong and diverse playlist plus the extra clout bestowed by the MOS brand. The twi labelled "Light Mix- and "Dark Mix", incl remixes ef hits from Craig David, Sisqo < Artful Dodger among others. VARIOUS: Smash Hits 2001 (Virgin VTCDCD345). As one would expect frorr the pop bible, this 33-track compilation i brimming full of pure pop hits, including Robbie Williams' Rock DJ, Spiller's Groovejet and SU Saints' Black Coffee. I certain to be a Christmas winner. 

it highlights the quality of his soulful vocals throughout. VARIOUS: Last Night A DJ Saved My Lifo (Nuphonic NUX156CD). Released to tie in with Frank Broughton and Bill Brewster's book, this is a sélection of top DJ tunes from varions eras. It features tracks from DJ Première, MFSB and Class Action, plus remixes by Larry Levan and François K. CONSOLE: Rocket In The Pocket (Payola 8482672). This is an endearing collection 

Releases previously reviewed in Mus/c Week now set for release on December 4 inciude: REEF; Superhero (S2) (reviewed in October 21 issue) • DESTINY'S CHILD: Independent Women Part 1 (Columbia) (November 11) • WYCLEF JEAN FEAT. MARY J BLIGE: 911 (Columbia) (November IS) • BRITNEY SPEARS: Stronger (Jive) (November 18) • SO SOLID CREW; Oh No (Sentimental Things) (Relentless) (November 18) 

Hear new releases O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 
Thi viewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Claire Bond, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom FitzGerald, Simon Gitter, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 

The best seat in the house 

You've got the content. We've got the secure broadeast 
network. Together we can stream high-quahty, full-screen 
média content - embedded with advertismg, ^andismg 
and sponsorship tie-ins - to paying fans yound the ^orl^ 
Now you can offer everyone the best seat m the house and 
still control the show. 
To ge. your copy of Madge.web's Commercial Guide 
to Rich Content, visit: 
«sww.inaSBewelixBin/mw 
Your ticket to a richermueicexperlence. 

rich content rich rewards 
madge 
uu/eb 
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TARTING MnVFMBER 27, 2000 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW BELEASES 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 308 • YEAR TO DATE: 13.301 

■ne of ttiem from posite, "after-the-facf monthly ts first published more lhan 20 ;r. The musio. 

produced some mémorable singles. Are You Ready was ireir only Top 10 album and finds them at the top of their form. Rve bonus tracks flesh out tbe album including their recording of What's Love Got 

SPAT BOONE: Pat's ■ H 40 BlgOnes H (Connolsseur JsDVSOP 328) To B many for whom Elvis Prèsley was a litlle too racy in the eariy years of rock'n'roil, the wholesome Pat Boone represented a more acceptable face. The clean- cut singer had a string of chart records in both America and the UK and this collection features ail but one (White Christmas is missing) of the 26 hits he registered here between 1955 and 1962, with a further 14 tracks, many of them American hits, thrown in. This to enjoy healthy 

successful progressive to emerge in the late Sixties, and certainly one of the most stylish. They will be known forever for their timeless début hit A Whiter Shade Of Pale. Based on Bach's Air On A G String, it rapidly rose to number 
haunting melody have ensured ils immortality. They never managed to repeat its popularity, although subséquent singles Homburg, Quite Rightly So and A Salty Dog (ail featured here) made the chart. They also enjoyed some success with the marvellous string-driven Conquistador (also here) which charted in the UK in 1972. Alan Jones 
iiimiimi 

ALBUMS 
FRONTUNE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

m 
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IEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key releases scheduled for the next few weeks 
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CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Appointments: £31.00 per single column centimètre (minimum -tcm x 2 col) Business to Business: £18.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £15.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: El 5.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy date; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

V/SA | (D H 
[^1 [H m 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

appointments 
Cancellation Deadline: .. . , Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Alex Skelton or Scott Green, Husic Week - Classified DepL United Business Media, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7940 8580/8593 Fax: 020 7407 7087 AU Box Number Replies To flddress flbove  

XI 
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record labels include ASM, Def Jam, Decc^D^ Motown Un,vJra8l( 

PHILIPS 
OPERATIONS CO-ORDINATOR 

•X; 

ARCHIVE ASSISTANT 

HSESHS E[rr£?r%S Decca's enviable ai/st roster are in orglmsadon skilts arl an abso'ute 

M 

mÊÊWmêm 

EXPORT SALES MANAGER 
Sîotgov^L^oSaŒ 
SSBSSSSSSS'0" 
HSHESS— 

6XPerienœ 

THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 
NATIONAL RADIO PLUGGER CE20.000 + CAR 

Permanent and Tempo rary 1^11(116 Music Resourcing 020 7935 3585 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
REQUIRED BY INTERNATIONAL L1VE MUSIC 

AGENCY. 
PLEASE SEND APPLICATION AND CV TO: 

PETER MAIONEY, PRIMARY TALENT INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 2-12 PENTONVILLE ROAD, LONDON N1 9PL 
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CLASSIFIED 
Wanted 

jexceP''1"131 sales pe0ple l00kin9 f0r 3 neW challen9e for 2001, 

— MANAGER 
An exciting new unsigned group of 4 guys with a new look, based in London, who Write, sing and perform their own maferial, require a disciplined, enthusiastic, enterprising manager with a proven track record who is prepared to commit time to take this exciting prospect forward. 

For further information call 01635 200060 

Experienced Royalty Assistant Required for cxpanding services Company Knowledge ofihevirioL.,^., ' . P 
mdustry is essential, together widigîSd i't skils antTdic^ abiUty to work unsupervised. ' tes wui i„ciude aI] areas orrcperto,re administration anci préparation of royalty statemcnts. Please send your CV with salary cxpecuitions to: EP Music Services Ltd., 85 High Street, lunbridgc Wells, Kent TN1 1YG  Eosing date for applications is 4ih December 

OFF|CER required 

' ronâœ0boorrS "perience in mu,W,lfc«»h Pr'with 1 ' • 2.2 Degree or above • Computer l!' —■ • Passion for 
• A^l'laWe't'tf ner^eti<: ^ ^ team 
• Currendy living in zones'M London To op/)|y for dus position, pka 

JOBS LIKE THIS DON'T COME UP VERY OFTEN 

Où (020) 75 

MIDEM20001 
For a Ml range of flights from HEATHROW from £169 plus £25.10 taxes and airport charges. 

And accommodation starting at £299 for 3 nights including airport transfers and daily shurdes. 
Simply email: guy@musictravel.cc you need. Studio 1, Cloisters Housc, Battcrsea Park Rd.. London SW8 4BG 1020 7627 2200 F7627 2221, nents protectcd by ATOL 3820 

Iid] Music l-X-'" I Display & Sforage Specialist 
Extensive range of new retail music, video, dvd and games fixtures 

New hi-capacity storage racks for professional or home use 

ntr branding 
advertising 186 City Road, London EC1V 2NV. Tel: 020 7865 2358 Fax: 020 7253 4629 promotiorvs 

direct mail 
creative 

events 
rainstorms 

fqeSEE m BLÂCKWÎNG c oprnRDING STUI 
for 
TIVE 
JGTS 

FIRST SOUND AND 
VISION GROUP LIMITED 

(in Administration) 
The Joint Admlnistrators offer for sale the business and assets of this manufacturer and duplicator of CDs, audio tapes and vinyl records based In London. 
♦ Turnover £7m 
♦ Extensive blue chip customer base 
♦ Established website 
♦ Patent on a revolutionary CD protection system "CD Shield" 
♦ Experienced workforce and well-maintained equipment 
♦ Leasehold promises in Isllngton and Dagenham 

YIRobson Rhodes 
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business to business 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
Single 1 
and IP| 
mailers 

W 
laT J Video mailers 

Buy direct at our factory Contact jenny for trade i TEL: 020 8341 7070 FAX: 020 i i341ES1176 

\MA 

'1K 

:r-r 

REGENT SI, MAYFAIR VENUE WITH UNIQUE DECOR AVAILABLE FOR HIRE (5 MINS FROM RADIO 1) 
VIDEO SHOOT SHOWCASES CHRISTMAS PARTIES 

CHRISTMAS SEASONAL MENUS AVAILABLE NO HIRE CHARGE FOR LARGE PARTIES 
TEL 020 7734 4252 FAX 020 7734 4255 

llNDFPENDENT RETAILERS...LISTENIÎP!] 
We stock aroumi 4000 fuit price, nud pnce & overstock CD titles from...Creed to Loti Reed. Blowfly to Soulfly, Nirvana to Santana. Kcith Jarrett to Syd Barrett, Wu Tang to Bloodhound Gang. 

For the widest range of discounted Rock, Rap. R&B, Regiiae. Punk, Nu métal. Indie, Blues & Jazz. Plus., .most classic albumaftôm 70"s to ÇO's. 
Call Chris for a catalogue: Tel: 020 7624 4335 Fax: 020 7624 4866 c-mail: salcsffifatcatint.de ' 
FAT CAT 1NT LTD 

TC VIDEO 
• DVD Authoring & Duplication mylTï • Video & CD Duplication • Video Encoding & Streaming  —sb. twentieth century video 1 • Multimedia & Video Production • CD Business Cards 

Tel: 020 8904 6271 Web : www.tcvideo.co.uk Fax: 020 8904 0172 

West London Office Recently refurbished and fully modernised office to rent in excellent Ladbroke 
Apgrox^OO 
réception, o meeting roo 

0 square foot at psf. Includes 
m and kitchen. 

For more information 
0958 402 487 

THE DAVIS GROUP 
• 7" Mcilers • 12" 
• CD Mailers • Carrier I 
• Ail types of Jewei Boj 
• Alt types of Master Bags 
• Jiffy Bags • DVD cases 

Call ROBBIE on: 020 8951 4264 

USE 
MUSIC WEEK 

SSIFIED 
ADVERTISE 

Y0UR PR0DUCT 
OR COMPANY TC 

THE WORLD- 
IDEM ISSUE 

Oth JAN 
JAN 2001 

Call Alex on 
!0 7940 S58€ 
jffi ; - askelton@united média, com 

A gceat new song 
is onTy a monse-cUck away 

www.soundautist.com 

Soundartisc redefines the way to exploit music 
and discover songs Worldwide. Our business-to- 
business platform provides a one-click alternative 
for A&R managers, music publishers, producers 
and songwriters. 

Clteckus out 

Enssn&rtist 
put your music where your m 
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pd1   
^blackbi,hn <right)' 

^treody Re,, cube ,„ Umdon's Leicester Square 
S® JIMMY SAVILE 

^TtCeeiSaWtUapUP powftwa*'3 mît» Air) s/ïdie® ^^^WkeRead ^jusitooteteto^ 
TOTP performance 

S^Rel 

tfta venue'» vWeo 
Remember where you heard it: Dooley 
was pleased to see Napster intérim 
CEO Hank Barry display a careful understanding of the delicate 
sensitivities of the traditional music 
retail fraternity when he told last 
week's Webnoize 2000 audience that 
file-sharing may dampen or even 
replace CD sales in the future. "But in 
the future we're ail dead," he 
helpfully added, before reminding the 
audience the CEO post - set to 
become vacant when he steps down - 
isstill open to applications. The 
Napster founder was also on fine 

JjThebigwîgsfirom 
offshoo* FAMOUS MUSiC PUBUSWNG Wt ttio UK tt»e 
at Acton's Stantey Kousa 

Bush, MusMaq and me 
Real Poopie. Pictured (1), 

Z ROBWSON, Famous 

^UW-MCGREUIS. 

comic form in sunny LA, when he 
reveaied an 11-year-old Napster user 
had sought him out at a restaurant to 
ask him what his business model 
was...Elsewhere, SightSound's 
Scott Sander moved to soothe us ail 
about surviving the next few months 
of the emerging digital music industry 
by explaining that he moved into film 
because music "would be like our 
own personal Vietnam. We'd send our 
boys in and never get them back"... 
The cream of the European music 
biz descended on Stockholm for 
IVITV's European Music Awards and 
a bit of business on the side. Senior 
Polydor exees led by Lucian 
Grainge used it as an opportunity to 

strike a deal with top local production 
company IVlurlyn...The post-awards 
parties caused the usual tickets 
scramble. The Lick party was hectic 
as ever, while the Warner Music bash 
almost seemed like a London Records 
reunion with Tongy on the decks and 
the likes of John Reid, Laurie Cokell 
and Co partying into the eariy 
hours...While Dooley is still getting 
used to the onset of Christmas lights 
in November, some industry movers 
are planning well into the new year. 
Expect a certain UK-signed band to 
follow in their mentor's footsteps by 
recording a red nose-themed single in 
time for Easter...Dooley is a keen 
supporter of the Expérience 
consortium's bid to tum the 
Millennium Dome into a venue for U2 
and Robbie Williams to strut their 
stuff. Not only bas Expérience chief 
executive Paul Stansfield named the 
consortium after Jimi Hendrix's band, 
but he boasts impeccable Who 
credentials. As a penniless student 
Stansfield once chanced upon Moon 
the Loon, who had just parked - not 
in the swimming pool this time - his 
pink Roller on Park Lane. Out of 
fags, the property developer chanced 
his arm that the drummer might spot 
him an untipped Navy Cut. He gave 
him a whole pack. "Class," says 
Stansfield... 

. CUSTOMER CARELiNE comment» or queriesaifelngfrMii ^ Week, please contart Ajax Scott ateflBB " ascott@unmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094. « wiile to - Music VVeek FeetSack, Fourth Fkxx. L—8 Montague Close, London SEi 9UR- 

ÈiituMÉg 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

United Business Media Ltd, glJR fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London ou Tel= (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 
United Business Media 

. ™ ™ boys at EAST WEST are. They are «o genorous, in fact, that the other week they w^ What a ^f^h^Uco on behalf ef the spoose of another record company'» artisL The target of their revenge ^eparedtoseek^soco^ „ ^ sajg, i8 not exactty a househoW name, unies» that is you live chez ... WIELSON vmom, young David in that Englaad WotW Cup match with 
'inWSS The East West crowd, aiongside friend» from MTV and Top Of The Pop», caughtupwtt to Milan to watch Leed» United tahe on the mlghty AC Milan In the Champions League. H s thankfuliy missing), it's a IftUe unclear whether this groui 

one thlng*» for sure, this Is a man who'» not going to totorate 
_ yTf^tured, left to right, are East West head of radio JASPER Bi ev AL COfiNELLY, E 

rho ref during a vistt to Muan to . "^cards at tho ready (though praum 

TWr.i,HOTLINE: 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 71 
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